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FCUWATICS OF CASUALTY - SCIBCE 
Steve D'Arcy 

Chap&r a- Special Issues 

Part 1 - Investmant issues in Property-Liability Insurance 

Section A - InVeStItE.nt Incane 

The property-liability insurance industry has traditionally segregated 
operating divisions and returns into two canponents, underwriting and 
investments. The corc&cration of most insurance textbooks, allocation of 
personnel arx3 management attention has been on the underwriting side of 
operations. Inmanycase5 this emphasis onunderwriting hasledto neglect of 
investmsnt operations. Until rec&zly investmsnt ixam was generally not 
considered in rataraking. This neglect has terded to producean inves+nent 
strategy for insurers that is often inefficient an3 unwordinated with 
underwriting perfomnnce. Ininsurancecarrpaniesinvesimsntdepe~tstend 
to be understaffed and investmant~gers urrdercaqansa ted relative to other 
investment organizations such as &c&brokers and pansion fund msnagers. 

One reason for the relative neglect of the inves+mant side of property- 
liability insurance operations was the comparative stability of underwriting 
profitability ard net invesmt inccma, the value camonly use3 by insurers to 
describe invesbnantperfo~. Figure 8-l-A-l illustrates the underwriting 
profit or loss a.rrd net invesMant inza-re for the paricd 1926 through 1986 for 
stock property-liability insurers. As is easily seen, the net invesin7ant 
incane is in& leas volatile than the underwriting profit or loss value. The 
variability of underwriting profitability led to an emphasis on this aspect of 
insuranceoperations as insurarxzmanagers wncluded, perhaps erroneously, that 
close attention to the underwriting aspect of operations could minimize the 
adverse results and ircrease the likelihood of favorable results. The rapid 
growth of investnent inxme during WE 197Os, resulting fran both higher rates 
of retumardloMprl~s~payoutpet~rs, prevented the irdustry fran 
neglecting investment irrrmeanylonger. Concurrently with the rapid growth in 
investit incane, sass regulatory authorities mandated the inzlusion of 
investlnant il-cana tit&? raWiEM.ng r&hcdology. Sy themid 1980s inves~t 
incanehasbeoanereoognized,bynecessity,asan~yimportantc~~t 
of insuranceoperating resultsasunderwriting incans. Thepurposeof this 
section is to describe the typical investnents of property-liability insurers, 
define investrnenttenninolcgy and discuss the role of invesmt inccne in 
pricing property-liability insuranze. 

As of the eryj of 1986, the property-liability insurance industry had a 
total of $374 billion in admitted assets. A&nit&d assets are those recognized 
m&JJw aazcunting conventions which tend to be conservative in valuing 

* Invested assets at the en3 of 1986 ccmprised approximaWy $314 

billion. Tbaallocationofadmitted assets an0ng investmzntalternativea and 
other categories is displayed in Figure 8-l-A-Z. 

BOIXtlS 

l?onds, ixhding U.S. goverrment, rmnicipal (state an3 local goverment 
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units) an3 irk3ustrial issues. representt&primq investxlentnEdiun for the 
property-liability insurance i.r&.stry. Bond invesbrentS have several 
characteristic attrihtes. Bonds typicallyconsistofprincipal, which is the 
mtpaid to the bondholderatthematuritydate, ard coupons, whichare the 
periodic interest payments to the bondholder. However, bonds that have no 
rraturitydate (perpetuities) existasdo bon% thatpaynocurrentinterest 
(zero coupon bonds). Inmostcases, theprincipal ard couponrateare fixed. 
mr,avery few~sdetermire~rederrgtionvalueof~bord by 
reference to cbarqs in the value of gold or prioes in general. Variable 
interestratebor&z areavailable inwhichticcup3nratechanges inlinewith 
atrrentinterestrates. 

Ifaninvestorplrchasesat0rb3atissuarze, the price is usually close to 
thepri1~5pdl. value. Theccuponratepra%ces an jmcfre stream that 
approximates the mrrent interest rate on investrrents with similar risk and 
rraturity. any difference between ttrs coupon rate ad mrket interest rates is 
reflected in a price differential. between the cost an3 prin=ipal. After 
issuarzze,changes in interest rates affect therrerketvalueof the bond. If 
interest rates were to rise, an investment yielaing the prior, lower rate of 
interestwculdnotbeworthasnuchas itwaspreviously. Thus, themarket: 
valueoft&boAwculddecli~~. Conversely,~marketvalueof~~tandirag 
txm% rises as interest rates fall. Th3nurketvalueof any fixed imans 
investnTant can be d&e 

nnirso 
frantLpresentvalue fornula: 

(1) w -F mt/(l+r) 
whzrew=pEsentvalue 

CF-cashflowfran investit (ccuponorpriru=ipal) 
r-currentrateofretum 
t-timeuntilcashflowisreceived 

Insurame accounting uses ananortized value for fixed ixme investrrents 
ratherthanrnarketvalueaccount~. The anortitad value is determined by 
equation (1) with ths rate of return applicable at the tin-e the asset was 
plrchasedussd instead of ticurrentinte~trate. Tlzoreti~y, equation 
(1)withthecurrentrateof retumusedas the interestratewculdyield the 
currentmarketvalue. Theanortized valuegradually adjusts thevalueof the 
bard fran theplrchaseprice to theprtiipal over thematurity of the bard. 
Thejustificationused for this treamtis thatitprevents thevalueof 
insurers~ assets,d thereforesurplus, franfluctuatingwithchanges in 
interest rates. Therrajordrawbackof ths useofan~rtized values is thatthq 
donotreflect thecurrentprice inthemarket. Ifan insurer sold bonds, the 
marketvaluewculd&tenninetheprcce&s. Although insurers frequently hold 
bon% untilr&urity, whenan insolvency arises and bonds have to be sold, the 
mrketvalue reflects the proceeds that will be received. 

Tk interest received on corporate arrl U. S. govermt bards is fully 
taxableurder federal incure tax reguJ&ions. Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 
1986 (lRA), interest receitionnunicipal bonds was exqt fran federal incanz 
taxation. Therevisedtaxlaw~jectslspercentofrmnicipdlbondinterest 
on bonds purchased after August 7, 1986, to regular incane taxation. The 
Alternative Minimm Tax (discussed later) increases the Mble portion of 
nunicipal bond interest, eing on ths interaction of underwriting gains or 
losse3,taxableinvestn~Airwxme, taxprefere.rxzeiters anrlnunicipal bond 
interest. Traditionally, property-liability insurers investad heavily in tax 
exenpt sgzlrities, al&ugh during t& mid 1980s insurers' investment 
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portfolios shift4 more heavily to taxable issues as stabtory underwriting 
losses served as a tax shield for otherwise taxable inves&entirwxme. The 
ratio of state and nunicipal bond inves&?ntS to total a&nit&d assets for 1986 
was 8.7 percent, and #e ratio of special rev- Otis, many Of which a&o 
enjoyed tax mefnpt status prior to TRA, to tit&d assets was 20.9 percent. 
These~er~~~arelikelytodedl~asaresultoflaA. 

In addition to interest incuns on bonds, investorsmay also incur gains or 
losses on the value of thz bond itself. Realized gains or losses on fixed 
W invesbnents, which are the difference bsW the selling price a$ the 
plrchaseprice,are fullytaxableforalltypesofbords intheyeartheboti 
is sold or redeened. This provision provides for tax deferral on changes in 
the market values of bon%. The lrrarket value of tirds moves inversely to 
interestratechanges. Thus, depending on recent directions on interest rates, 
insurersmy havea sulzetantial amountonunrealized gains or losses that can 
be sold as part of a tax minimization strategy. These sales r‘leed to be 
coordinated with -ted un3erwriti.q results to achieve this objective. 

Investors in fixed ircare securities are accepting investment risk ard, as 
such,requirearetum -rate with ti level of risk. Investnenti in low 
risk debtors, such as the U. S. govemrent, generate 1-r yields than those in 
more risky debtors. CorporateborCis yieldmre thanu, S. goverrmentbords, 
and corporations withalowcreditrating pay higher interest rates thanmore 
solvent fitns. SinLlarly, th5lengthoftimeuntil thedebtwill be redeamsd 
also reflects different levels of risk. Thus, bonds of thesameissuerwith 
different matirities will provide different yields. The plot of yields versus 
timetomaturityisknawnas theyieldcllrve. 

Nonrally, the yield curve is upward slopi.ng,msarGng that longer term 
securitieshavehigheryields thanshortsrtezmones. Iiowever, crrasionally 
theyieldcurveis invert&, withshorter tezmdebtyieldiqmre tbanlonger 
term securities. This inverted yield curveusually results frunanquard 
splti in the rateof inflation thatinvestors~~to subside in thelong run 
or franshort tenncapitalshortages frananexijardingeconany. 

Inorder to Wadvantageof theusual hiqheryields onlonqer term 
issues, tte prop*-liabilit$ insuranz Must& is-nonrally hea&ly investe3 
in lone term debt. The mturitv distribution bf bonj investments for the 
inhdy is shown in Figure 8-l--A-3. Theadvantageofalong term invesbnant 
portfolio is thatitlocks in~rrentinterestratg&&g investitinxme 
less volatile an3 usually higher than the short term searrities yield. The 
major disadvantages are @at it locks insurers into historic rates of return 
when interest rates rise, and thatthamarketvaluesoflorig term&r& are 
more volatile than shorter term securities. 

Thelong t&m fixed ham investmentstrategyhighlights oneproblawith 
the lack of coordination betweenurderwriting anl i.nve4ment.s. Anunexpscted 
izrease in inflation &versely affects underwriting pzrfow by itxxeasing 
loss costs abovethelevels anticipetedwhen rates were set. Thenrarketvalues 
of long termtzonds are reduced byanurrexpected increase in inflation,which 
terdstoplshinterestratesup. Thus, bothurderwriting ard invesmts are 
adversely affected by increases in inflation. Conversely, both areas are 
favorably affected by declin3s in inflation. An investit strategy that 
heage the impact of inflationonu&erwritiq ca&d be implm+d, which 
would reduce the total risk of the insurer. Consideration of such a 
coordinated strategy by ircreasing Bctuaries' awareness of investment 
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operations is one objective of this chapter. 

mities 
The~~largestocmponentofinsuranceccmpanyinvestrrentsisin~n 

and preferred stocks, cormwiLy temed quities. Shares of stock represent 
ownership interests in the firms, as opposed to the debtor/creditor 
relationship garerated by bonds. carmonstockis theprirraryawnership 
intm-estinthe firm; preferred stock is a hybrid l&waen a direct ownership 
interest.ad a fixed incane investit. Preferred stockpaysapradetermined 
dividend rate. Thedividerdcanbaanittador reduced, rut, generally, 
dividends to canon stockholders cannot TV paid until tba preferred 
stcckholders have been paid in full for any back dividends. %re preferred 
stock is convertible to cannon stock ata predetermined ratio. Without the 
convertibility featire, the prices of preferred stock fluctite in line with 
bond prices rather l&an with stock priQs. Preferred stock is an outgrowth of 
tax regulations that exempt a portion of stock divider& fran corporate incare 
taxation. Prior to IRA this tax-exsnwt nortion was 85 percent: TRA reduced 
this value to 80 percent. Divide& on ccffron St& are subject to more 
volatility than those of preferred stocks. These dividends can be raised or 
lowered, or anitted withcut any obligation to restore prior levels or pay 
unitted values. The total return on common stocks consists of the dividends, 
if any, and price changes. Ingeneral, thscumcnstock investor expects price 
appreciation to supplmt the dividend inace to producea rateof return in 
exess of bond yields, as CcrmKln stocks are more risky inve&ments than fixed 
inxmesecurities. The- rate of re~moncurncnstock investnents has 
been both higher a& awe volatile than on fixed i.nCa~ mrities. The 
average rates of return and standard deviations for cc-awn stocks and bonds by 
type are displayed in Figure 8-l-A-4 for the period 1926 through 1981. 

AlthwghtxMsare stated atamortized value for statutory accounting 
purposes, stocks arestated atnwketvalue. Thus, changes instockprices 
flowdirectly intosurplus. Howaver. unrealized gains or losses have not been 
subjected to taxation. Thus, ifan insurer ware to sell appreciated stock ard 
incurtaxes,theactualsurpluswuld beless thanthestatutoryvaluejust 
prior to the realization of the gains. 

Although insuraws ocmpanies are allowed considerable leeway in real 
estate investments, several statutory provisions limit ths usefulness of this 
foLm of investment. Stab~tOry requirerents thatvarybystateestablishup~r 
limitson~arxxlntof~estatehald~sthatare~~asadmitted 
assets. Any excess real estate investments are non-adnitted, and thus are not 
included insurplus. Also, real estate inves~ts arevalued at the lower of 
net book value (cost less depreciation) or market value. These restrictions 
explain the rather low level of real estate invesbrents by the property- 
liability insurance industry. 

Real estate has traditiomlly been viewed as an inflation hedge for 
investors. As insurers are adversely impacted by inflation on underwriting 
operations, real estate invesbrents may serve to reduce overall corporate risk. 
However, the severe valuation and inves&?nt restrictions disccurage such 
inveslmsrlts . Undercwrentregulations, the potential benefits fran real 
estate invesbrentsnustbeeighedagainstti statutory drawbacks. 
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Regulations that tend to r&xx the desirability of holding a fully diversified 
portfolio reduce invesbnant flexibility ard may prevent the use of optti 
Fortfolio choices. Mxeenlighbensd regulationmaybexbacted in the future 
that allows full utilization of all investment possibilities for insurers to 
manage risk optimally. 

Other Investments 
A znell portion of property-liability insurers' assets are invested in 

~rtgagel~,collaterdlloans,cash~miscellaneous assets, including oil 
and gas production payments, transportation equiprent, timber deeds, mineral 
rights and motor vehicle trust certificates. Insurers are KW allowed to 
invest in options and futures based on regulations in some states. Options 
represent the right, rut not the obligation, to tuy or sell a financial asset 
at a predeb%mif&exercisepricewithina given time period. Financial 
futures are obligated transactions that will be coneumra ted at a later date. 
Although ths prices of options and futires are extremely volatile by 
thenselves, investment strategies utilizing options an3 futures can reduce 
overall investment risk. Insurers are now beginning to adopt sure of these 
approaches. 

Thetot&.investroentixc& of the insurarceindustry is segregated into 
severalcategories and reported separately in financial reports. Thenet 
investment iricane earnedcategoryis reported int.heUnderwriting ard 
Invesbrent Exhibit Part 1 of the Annual Statement. This value consists of all 
interest, dividend aM real estate inxme earn~3 during the year (adjusting for 
unpaid aoxuals) less all investment expenses ircurred an3less any 
depreciation on real estate. 

Net realized capital gains and losses consists of any differ- between 
than&sale price& thenetpxchasepriceof bards, stocks or any other 
invesW?.ntassets and is determin33 inPart lAof theUnderwriting and 
InvestmentExhibitoftbeAnnualStatement. Thesegains or losses canbe 
realized as a resultofasaleofanassetoruponthematurityofa bard. Net 
investmantgainorlossis thenmofthenetinvesbrent incaneearneddthe 
net realized capital gains or losses. This total is displayed in the Annual 
Statemsntonline 9AoftheStaGmentofIncarreonpsge4 oft&Annual 
statement. 

i%atunrealizedcapiitalgains ar~3losses arealsodetermined onPart IA. 
Theseconsistofadjusbrents inbook value resulting franmarketvaluechanges 
(for equities) or Wr-tized value changes (for bonds) and any gain or loss fran 
chanoes inthedifferencebetweenbookvalueand admitted value. Thus. this 
valuG is a combination of-actual price changes on equities, mrtization on 
bonds arr3 statitory accc4xMrig conventions. Theentirenetunrealized gainor 
loss flows directly into ti surplus determination as listed on line 23 of the 
StatCn?antofIncale intheAnnualstat9nsnt. The fu+xetaxconsequeMlesof 
the even- realization of these gains or losses is not taken into account. 

when tivesmt j.rkxms is considered in insurance ratorraking, either 
formally inthe regulatory processor inform-ally inccmpanydelit~rations, the 
determination of the rate of return on investits rrust be established. 
Generally, one of two measures of invesbfent inccse is used, the portfolio rate 
or thecewmoney rate. The portfolio rate of return is determined by dividing 
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the net investment i.r-cmE earned by the statutory value of investable assets, 
usually determined by averaging ths beginning and ending values. This measure 
ignores capital gains, either realized orunrealizad. As statutory, rather 
than market, values are used for investable assets, this beccmss a weighted 
average of past fixed iIlfxxe investn-ents. If market values ware used to 
determine the portfolio rate of return, the value of the investable assets 
would change inlinewithchanges in interest rates, so the portfolio rate of 
returnwoild approximate the newmoney rate. 

New money rates of return reflect tba arrert rate of return only, 
ignoring historic retirns t.t-atthe insurer may have locked in. The new money 
rate reflects current rrerket conditions and indicates the rate of return the 
insurer is likely to obtainon any funds generated for inves+mentpurposes by 
writing policies. This rate of return is for fixed incane smrities, ard does 
not apply to pity inves+nents. 

Impact of Investma& Inccne on Pricing 
Fran the pranilgation of the 1921 starrlard profit formula until the mid 

196Os, invesbrent ircarewas vi-y ignored in insurance ratemaking. In 
establishing the 5 percent urderwriting profit ten&nark, the majority report 
of the Fire Insurance Ccrmittae of the National convention of Insurance 
Conmissioners concluded that "no part of the so-called banking profit (or loss) 
should te considered in arriving at the underwriting profit (or loss)." The 
model bill for state rate regulation approved by the National Association of 
Insurance Ccsmissioners in 1946, in the wake of the WCarran-Ferguson Act's 
affirmation of the rights of states to regulate insurance, included the 
provision that "due consideration shall be given . . . to a reasonable margin for 
underwriting profit arkd contwies..." All lilt eight states adopted the 
model bill i.mlUaing this provision. Theothereight states excluded theword 
"underwriting." Despite the different statutory language, by the early 1960s a 
5 percent underwriting profit margin was tha normal loading for all lines 
except workers* compensation. 

mring the 196Os, Florida, maryland 4 Virginia began to require the 
consideration of investit inccms inratemaking. A 1969 New Jersey Suprams 
Court decision ruled that investsent incomecould notbeignored insetting 
insurance rates ard renar&d the case to reconsideration by the insurance 
carmissioner. That ruling led to the New Jersey Remand Cecision of 1972 which 
established a fair rate of retirn for an insurer and reduced that value by the 
policyholders' share of investrent earnings. Ths policyholders' share of 
invesbrent earnings is measured by rmltiplying the insurer's portfolio rate of 
return by the umarned preniun and loss reserves less deductions for prepaid 

Considerable controversy has rangad in New Jersey over both the 
SZEZ&ion of the fair rate of return for insurers and the application of 
the specific formiLa for arriving at the target underwriting profit provision. 

Eeginn.ing in1975 rate regulatory hearings inMassachusetts began to 
require the inclusionof investmnt~. Protracted Mrings lad to the 
introduction of the Capital Asset Pricing tiel (CAM) into insurance 
raterraking. The basic fomula of the c9FM is: 

E(rA) = rF + B (E(rM) - rF) 
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wkre rA = return on an asset 
rF = risk free rate of return 

= return on the mrket pxtfolio 
iM = sysmtic risk of asset 
E = expectation operator 

~pplyjxg the CAFM to insurance pricing leads to the following (for the 
specific derivation see the Fairley paper i.xLided in Qnnrins and Harrington): 

E(rU) = -k(l-X)rF + p,(E(q..+) - rF) 

where ru = underwriting profit rrergin 
k = investable funds psr dollar of written prenium 

i 
= expense ratio 
= systxrretic tierwriting risk 

The theory lzehid the CAR4 is that the equity rrarkets are controlled by 
well diversified investors that are not concerned about +3xa total. risk 
(volatility of price) of an individual asset any nxxe than an insurer is 
concerned about the risk of an individual policy. The law of large numbers 
assures that irdepedent volatility will bs of no co-m in th total risk 
of a portfolio of either individual invesim5nts or policies. The factor that 
does conzem investors is the systematic risk, or that risk that cam-d be 
diversified away. Based on the assurrption that insurers are owfd3d by su& 
diversified investors (which may not hold for ~tual insurers), this theory 
leads to the cotiusion tit only systitic urderwriting risk needs to be 
considered in pricing insuranos products. 

A nun&r of problems arise in apply- the CARrl to insurance pricing. 
market values of beta cannot be debxminad for individual lti si.xe no single 
line insurer is publicly trad&. Instead, accountwdatais us& togenerate 
anassured beta by measuring the fluctuations inreportedtierwriting 
profitability in line with stock rrrarket rrovement~. No proof exists that 
acccunttingdatacanbeus&tode~rminebetas for use intheCW%i. In 
addition to this problem, the betas d&t& fran acxountbg data are not 
stable over time, so use of a beta determined fran historical data is unlikely 
to be valid for the raWing horizon. 

Othermethcds for inzluding invesbnent~ inrateMSnghaveals0 
arisen as alternatives to ths N&r Jersey Remand me'clxdolcgy and the WE+l. Gne 
rrethcdcamxdyused by insurers is ted the tot& rateof returnmodel. The 
camxx application of this txchnique is to select a target rate of return for a 
given line of insurance either after analyziqq its volatiliDj or by use of a 
cqxinywide stixdard. The contrilxltion of inves+xent irxxns tcwardthistotal 
return is then projecti, usually by nultiplying the portfolio rate of return 
by the expected holding p?ricd for premium incam, anI subtracted fran the 
target total return. The ranainderofthe target& &beobtai.ned fran 
underwriting, providing a target underwriting profit margin. T~YZ major 
weaknesses of this approach are determinirq the proper target return ard the 
use of portfolio rates of retim todetemine the invesmt ix- 
contri)xtion. 

Another approach that has beenproposed in regulatory hearings is tenred 
discounted cash .flcw analysis. Under this techniqueall of thecash flows 
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mting fran writing a policy are projected, pried by paricd. The cash 
flowsincludeprtiumirc~,~, taxes and loss pqnents. All. cash 
flows are discounted to the Leginning of the policy term by the appropriate 
discount rate. The primary drawback of this technique is the determination of 
the appropriate discount rate. GTE advocate of this technique proposed 
discounting losses and exp=nxs by the CAR4 determined discount rate (E(rA)) 
ar-d taxes by the risk free rate. 

The Florida Insurance Departrent adopted a raming rrethcdolcqy in 1987 
that combines investment incane in the determination of the allowable 
underwriting profit rrargin by discounting preniun irxxre and loss payment 
patterns. Under this procedurean insurer cdlculates the investnentinccne 
opportunities for all sublires ard sets the target underwriting profit margin 
for the subline with the aest value at a level no larger than 5 parcent. 
The investxent i.nccne opportunities are determined by nultiplying the estimated 
portfolio rate of return for the insurer by the average length of tire the 
funds will be held before losses are paid. The allowable underwriting profit 
~rginforeachsublineother~theo~with the~estinvesbrentincure 
opportunity is determined by subtracting the investit incone differential 
fran the initial target underwriting profit nxargin. 

The various methodologies for including inves+xentixcre in the 
determination of an allowable underwriting profit rrergin have tha advantage of 
producing specific indications which can be used to establish rates. However, 
each method is subject to criticism for ignoring certain ciraxnstames or 
requiring a value to be estimated that is difficult or impossible to obtain. 
Analternative school argues that invesbrent ti should be given indirect 
consideration, rather than ba at'cenpted to be imludad directly in the 
ratemaking process. The aqxrents in favor of this position are: 

1. no formLLa approach is recognized as producing the correct 
results in all situations 

2. the effect of cxnpetition on insurame prices is ignored in 
ratasaking fornulae, but is crucial to the ability of an insurer to 
charge a partiailar rate level 

3. if rates ina particularrferketare prtiucing anexcessive rateof 
return for insurers in total then neu entry will drive the price down 
to theproperlevel 

4. if rate levels are in&equate to produce an acceptable rate of return 
in total then insurers will exit fran tbs rrerket until price levels 
increase to theaaceptablelevel 

5. analysis of the differeme in rate levels in prior approval and opan 
canpetition states irdicates that there areno significant 
differexes in profitability over any extended tinxa 

The conclusion of these observations is that financial and insurance 
rrerkets will work to produce the proper total rate of return for insurers, 
withouttheneed forccnplicatad fotia adjustments. Althcughthismay be 
true inthelong run, thenotorious underwriting cycle (theconsistentpattern 
of fluctuation between profitability and losses for underwriting results as 
depicted in Figure 8-l-A-l) indicates that severe rerket distortions are caused 
as the market moves toward equilibria. Exits ardentry taketineto affect 
prices. Thus, theslownessofr~rketadjusWantsneedstobeweighedagainst 
the inaccuracies of any rigid fornula approach to insurance pricing problems. 

paving a valid mY&l is not necessary for the insurance tiustry to 
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fuxtion, just as stocks were traded for a long tti before the CAR4 arose to 
explain security returns. Tests of the validity of the CP.R-4 for pricing 
fir!anzial assets are based on hew well it explains historical. returns for 
securities. Similarly. the validity of any insurance pricing mcdel depards on 
howwellitexplainsthepricesac~ycharged. Usingthemcdeltodetenine 
regulated prices shcaild be redur&nt if ccqetitive forces are at play. If the 
mcdel is correct, tbzn why would it be necessary to force insurers to charge 
that price? This action is similar to requiring investors to by ti sell 
securities at prices detenninad by a theoretical tieI. and not allcwing the 
nrarket to establish prices independently. The model rests on being able to 
explain prioes, arxl not on prices Mrig set by the mcdel. 

Hcwever, having anaco-rate insurarzepricing mcdel wculd be a substantial 
benefit. Although prices should m3ve tcward quilibriun in the long run, a 
valid model would allow insurers to price armrately in the short run as well. 
This irxxease inpricing aoxxacywculd notprev~tinsurers fran periodically 
tiercharging or &erch&ging t& equilibriti price, ard thus would not - 
eliminate theunderwriting cycle. Nevertheless, a valid pricing model would 
allow insurers to detennirae the appropriate price level ard might reduce the 
degree of fluctuations in results. 
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Figure 8-l-A-l 
Underwriting Profit or Loss ad Net Investmnt Incane 

Stock Propedq-Liability Insurers 
1926-1986 

Figure 8-l-A-2 
Distribution of Admitted Assets-1986 
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Ficjure 8-l-A-3 
Maturity Distrihtion of Boti Investments-1986 
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Figure 8-l-A-4 
Total Annual Rates of Return: 1926-1981 

cmnonstccks 

Geanetric Arithnetic Standard 
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Part 1 - Section B 
Invesbrent and Tax Strategies 

In a typical property-liability insurance cmpmy, the underwriting and 
investmnt 0peKations are mn separately. Each area attempts to maximize 
returns imdeperdently of theother. Although the ho areas are inextricably 
linked operationally - the urderwriting area provides the cash flow for 
investmntard generates the need for cash to pay expenses ard clairrs arxd the 
invesbrentarea generates investnentihccee from the funds in the interim - 
prior to the mid 198Os, few insurers actively coordinated the two activities. 
In this section, several strategies that link underwriting ahd investmnt 
operations will be dimsed. 

Asset-Liability M&chino 
The inve&ent str&egy behind asset-liability matching is to invest funds 

for exactlv as lona as thev will be held. If a certain amount of fur& will be 
needed inkxyears topay~claim, then investn-entswculd bemade thatwould 
generate that mxnt in six years. IfloqertemborrLswereheld,thehthe 
insurerwouldhavetoseJ.lthebohdswhenthe furdsareneeded, creating the 
possibility of a gain or loss on the sale deperrdihg on interest rate 
fluctuations. A shorter term invesbrentwould be reedily availablewhen the 
funds arena&&, txltpriorto thattimetbefmdswmld bavebeencontinually 
reinvested at the then available interest rates, exposing the insurer to 
interest rate risk during ths interim. By locking inthecurrentrateof 
return for the applicable holding period, the insurer elimihates interest rate 
risk. 

Financial institutions such as banks and life insurers utilize asset- 
liability matching more heavily than property-liability insurers. By matching 
assets and liabilities banks, for example, avoid the problem of investing long 
term (fixed rate mortgages), while ~OKKU~.IXJ shx-t term (passbook savings 
accounts a& short tenm certificates of deposit). If assets ard liabilities 
were not matched, banks would be exposed 6 interest rate risk where a rise in 
interestrateswmld i.r~reaset&costoffumdsb~tdcesnotincreasethe 
investlrent -. 

If a property-liability insurer were to adopt asset-liability n'&chiq, 
the payout pattxzh on existing liabilities would be mtched by an investment 
portfolio tbatprcduced thecash flew as needed. Changes in interest rates 
waild not affect the availability of cash as the desired flow unwld be locked 
In. 

ltlo arguments are raised against the heed for property-liability insurers 
to adopt asset-liability matching. First, in most situations the cash inflow 
in a given pericd fran new and renaml policies is adequate to pay all losses 
and exwes. Evenifprf3nim receipts were notenought pay all losses and 
expenses, they are predictable enough to avoid the need to generate all cash 
needs frcfn inves&ehts. A mall rrergin of liquid assets could prevent an 
insurer frun timing losses on premature sale of assets. 

The sezord arcwent apainst asset-liabilitv m&china revolves around the 
predictability of payout &terns for property-iiability-insurers. FOK txnks 
the values of liabilities are fixed ad the mturitv dates of savinas amounts 
are known. For insurers, the loss costs ard payouidates are not c&ain, lxtt 
mlat be estin-eted. Demure inflation rates could affect the value of losses. 
Ah investit strategy that generates a predetemuned mt of cash at a set 
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tire my not match the need for cash as the loss payouts develop. Since a rise 
in the rate of inflation would mst likely increase the cost of losses while, 
at the same tima, increasing interest rates, a more appropriate hedging 
strategy for a property-liability insurer might be to invest in maturities 
shorter than the indicated need for cash in order to reinvest at interest rates 
that more closely approximate the underlying rate of inflation that affects 
loss costs. 

mration 
Thecarn~tiy used measure ofmaturity for fixed inccfre investits is 

inappropriate for analyses of interest rate risk because it focuses onthetti 
when Ike principal will bs repaid. FEwever, during the tirre until maturity, 
the asset will be generating interest incare which is either used by the asset 
holder or reinvested at the then current interest rates. The effective yields 
based on market valuation on tw0 bonds with the sane matirity dates but 
different coupon rates would bs the sane urder stable interest rates lxltwculd 
differ in volatile interest rate times. 

The duration of a security is ths weighted average of the length of tima 
until payments will bs received by tk holder. DJration is calculated as 
follows: 

(C =lengthoftGetopaym&t 
n = length of tin-e until maturitv 
r = yi&d tomab~ity 

The denanimtor of the equation is the present value of the fixed imane 
imedment. Thenumeratoris thepresentvalueof the payments weighted by the 
length of tine until they are paid. The higher the duration, the longer into 
the future the paymnts will, onaverage, be received. 

To illustrate the concept of duration, two $1000 face value bonds, each 
witha remainingmaturityof five years and annualcouponpeymsnts, will be 
used. The firstbmd has acoupon rate Of 6 &XSE!ntan'd the Second 12 &erCent. 
~achhas a yield tomaturity of 9 percent, reflecting current interest rates on 
five year bon%. The duration of the first burl is calculated by: 

D1 = 
-+a +JQjQ 
1.09 (1.09)2 + (1%9)3 + (1.09)s 

Dl = 3909.70/883.32 = 4.426 

The duration of the secoti both is calculated similarly, except the coupon is 
12 percent, or 120 Fer year, rather than 60 per year. 
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D2 = 

page 
1120)(31 
(1.09)' 

l2Q 
1.09 (i%9)2 (E9,3 (%9,4 (K& 

15 

D2 = 4569.74/1116.68 = 4.092 

The duration of the second bond is less than the duration of the first 
bond bemusethe interimpayments arelarger. The weighted average of the date 
of the receipt of cash fran the secorkd txmd is sooner than that of the first 
bond. 

Duration is ccmnonlv calculated on fixed imm-eassets inwhich the coupon 
paymeritsandprimi@.a~ekncxm. - For property-liability insurers, the 
duration of liabilities, mrtiaAarlv loss reserves, cab also be determined. 
although not with certain'ty. In i&i's context the duration of liabilities w&d 
simply be the weighted average of the length of tine until the payments will be 
made. 

Tmunization 
Dmunization of a portfolio is any strategy that eliminates price risk and 

coupon reinvestsent risk on a fixed irvxrne portfolio. Asset-liability matchihg 
is one n&hod of imnmization, b& it requires an exact balahcihg of imme 
fran investiti against cash needs. A less restrictive r&hod of imnmization 
is for the duration of the investmant portfolio to equal. ti duration of the 
cash flaw heeds, or the duration of the assets to equal the duration of the 
liabilities. 

On an imnmized portfolio interestratechanges affect the two investmsnt 
risks in offsetting ways. A rise in interestrateslowers themrketprice of 
outstarding btis, klltallowe reinvestment of h-care to bemdeata higher 
rate, preventingachange ineventualcashflow. Adrop in interest rates 
raises the price ofoutstafdiq bonds but reduces the reihv&ment rate. Thus, 
the predicted mount of cash can be available when needed. 

The imnmization strategy can be thwarted if the yield curve changes 
shap. Ifshorttem interest rates fallproportionatelymorethanlong term 
rates, the reinvestit rate will dropmre than the price of outstarding 
issues will imrease. Theoretically, tha investmntportfolio can be adjusted 
continually to minimizesuchdistortions,butthis increases thscostof this 
strategy. Also, the liabilities of property-liability insurers can differ fran 
the original forecast, makiq even ah jnmmized portfolio inadequate to maet 
themcashflowrreeds. 

Taxation 
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 (TRA) drmticaUy changed the ihcare tax 

regulations for the property-liability insurance industry. The overall effect 
of this mlawis stiUurmrt&nardmnyof the interpretations of statutory 
language are in the process of being clarified. The major provisions of TRA 
will be discussed here, but the reader is urged to refer to more canplete ard 
timely sources for a full explanation of this watershed tax legislation. 

The stated goal of IRA is to raise $7.5 billion in tax revehue from the 
property-liability imurmce industry over the five year period 1987-1993. Cme 
provision of T'RA is the delegation of a study to determine if that reveme goal 
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is Mngmtand to recarmerd any necessary changes in the tax law to achieve 
this target figure. Qrae reason for the concentration on tax revenue is the 
federal tmdget deficit, cxlrrently running in the $150-200 billion level 
-Y- The property-liability in.%Km hdU3tKy was the target Of such a 
significant change in tax regulations as a result of the failure of the prior 
tax code to prcduce any Significant revenue fran the industry. In fact, during 
the five year period 1982-1986, the property-liability insurance in3ustry in 
aggregate recoupsd $6.2 billion in taxes previously paid. The sudden shift 
fran recouping an average of $1.2 billion in taxes per year to paying $1.5 
billion per year is m to cause severe distortions ard mrket tightening, as 
w&l as require price ircreases industry wide. 

In addition to th aggregate negative tax pition of the property- 
liability insure tiustry, Sever& other situations tied attention to the 
irdustry during the 1986 version of tax legislation. Retroactive insurance was 
Ming a feasible product, fueled in part by tax subsidies ard the 
differential tax treatment of property-liability ~SUEKS. After ME1 Guard 
Hotel suffered a major fire loss, it purchased additional coverage for less 
thanti-bZexpZA33loSEES. The insurers expected that they could profit fran 
this below cost pricing by Wiately establishhq loss reserves at the 
expected loss level & reportiq anunderwriting loss for taxplrposes. This 
loss generated tax savings which, inadditionto thenetpremim, could be 
invested untiltheloss werepaid. Thus, the tax cede was subsidizing insurers 
in pricing coverage to the extent that known losses could be covered by 
insurame more hexpensively than if the non-insuranz corporation paid the 
loss itself. ThS tax regulations for non-insuram3 firms allow the tax 
deduction for losses only when th& loss is paid, not when it is timed. In 
addition to generating a market for retrwtive insuram=e, this differential 
contrihted to tha arcmt.h in caotive insu~arxx3 cancanies as thev att6mted. 
unsumessfully it t&-m3 cut, &I qualify for classification as -hsurerS, that 
would have ticwed the firms to utilize the mre favorable rules of deductino 
losssswhen inxlrred rat&r thanwhen paid. 

Anotheraqect of theinsur~irdustrytbatfocussed~taxrefo~rs' 
attention on the property-1iabiliQ tirame irhstry was the grahng practice 
of loss reserve transfers. Insurers were using this strategy to optimize the 
use of taxable imme ad tax loss carrybacks. Under this approach an insurer 
withanexcess of taxlosse~wmld sell loss reserves toanother insurer ina 
tax paying position through the us-e of reinsurance. The first insurer would 
transfer loss reserves to thesecond insurer&, at the sam time, pay the 
secord insurer a preinim thatwasless than the statutory value of the losses, 
tut more than the present value of those losses. The first insurer wmld 
Wiately book an underwriting gain equal to the differenos teheen the 
premium ard the statutory loss reservevahe. The second insurer wculd bookan 
underwriting loss, which child be used to offset other taxable irccms. 

The primary provision in insurance tax regulations that generated negative 
tax payments for the prior five years and praroted retroactive insurance, the 
growth of captives an3 loss reserve transfers, was the ability of insurers to 
deduct the total fuhre value of loss and loss adjustrrent exm paymsnts on 
tirred losses as opposed to theeconanicworth, or present value. 
Discxunting loss reserves at an appropriate rate would alleviate this problem. 
~Y~thoughdiscountingofloss reserves was Muded inTP& themandati 
discount rate is not necessarily the appropriate rate, and several other far 
rrore onerous provisions were irrcluded in TRA. 
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The primary provisions of TEL4 for property-liability insurers are to: 
1. Tax previously tax exmpt interest and dividetads 
2. Irdude a portionof the unearned prenim reserve as taxable 
3Dal-e 
3. Disccunt loss reserves for tax purposes 
4. ESminatetheProtf~tionAgainstL.oss (PAL) account 
5. Ap@y a &rictAlhznativeMinimmTax (&IT) 

TaxExempt InteKestard Divide& 
Mmicipal bonds have traditiomlly beenexempt fran f&eral. iry-xme 

taxation as a subsidy to state ard local govemren t units in raising revenue. 
The property-liability insurama industry has been a heavy investor in such 
issues. Accmmn invesim?ntstrategy has been to invest in taxable both issues 
to the extent of offs&t@ any tierwriting lo&es with the renairder of the 
investment portfolio invested innunicipal bonds. This strategy led to thelcw 
effective tax rates on property-liability insurers durm the past decade. 

Camon an3. preferred stcck dividends frun domestic corporations have also 
received favorable tax treatmant. In order to avoid double taxation of 
dividends for corporate investors, an imma tax deductionof 85 pe%ent of the 
divider& received was allcwed prior to TRA. Urder TF& this deduction is 
reduced to 80 peercent of dividends received. 

Thus, all mmicipal bond imma @ 80 percent of divide& incmts is 
exmpt fran taxation for corprate investors. However, IRA reduces the loss 
reservedeductionby 15 peroentof this otherwise tax free hex+ on any 
investment acquired afterAugust7, 1986, inessense taxing15 percent of this 
i.Ixcme. 

UnearnadPrmicnrReseme 
The uneati pmnim reserve is the prorata portion of premims that 

reflectum@.red caverage. Asexpemesterd tobepaidatthebegtigof 
the exposure pericd and losses generated propo*ionally over the coverage 
period, theumzarnedprmiun reserve imludes avJell recognized redurdamy to 
theex~tthattbereserverefler=tsprevicuslypaidex~enses. Thisr&h&an;y 
is m&y tenmd tbz "equity in tha umarned prenim reserve." This "equity" 
varies deperdiq on PIE Mividual insurer's expense ratio ti expected loss 
ratio. Xcordingly it would te.tighest for lines of tusimss ard insurers with 
high expense ratios am3 lowest for lines and insurers with low expznse ratios. 
This distimtion is mt recognized under the revised tax regulations. Under 
TRA20percentoftbechangeintheunea~praniunreservewill~~~~ 
in taxable incme. In addition, 20 percent of the unearned premix reserve as 
of December 31, 1986, will bs imluded in taxable ~#XTE ratably over the six 
year period bsginning in 1987. Thus, for 1987 taxable i.ncxme will irxlude 20 
percent of the change in unearned pmnim resem fran 12/31/86 to 12/31/87 
plus 3.33 percent (one-sixth of 20 percent) of the 12/31/86 unearned prenim 
reserve. 

Prior to IRA, sta+ztory loss ard loss adjushmznt expense reserves were 
used toddate taxable it-cam. Thesestatu~ryvaluesareinterdedtok 
the total ufdismunted value of all loss and loss adjustment eqense paymnts 
to be mde in the future for losses that have ocatrred prior to the evaluation 
date. Bynotadjusting for thzpresentvaheof these payments, a paycuttobe 
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mde in ten years is valued equallywithan imninentpayout. 
TRA rsquires discounting of loss and loss adjustment expense reserves for 

determining taxable incane. The interest rate to be used for discounting is 
the five year moving average of the Applicable Federal Pate on three to nine 
year securities, tut months prior to August, 1986, are not included in the 
caldation. For 1987 the average rate for the months August, 1986, through 
Dacenter, 1986, is to te used. This rate is 7.20 pKCent. For 1988, the 
average rate for August, 1986, through mr, 1987, will be used. 

The oamtpattem for loss ad loss adjustrentexpense reserves can be 
either th%-pattempranilgated by the TKCXJSUKY Deparinent, based onin%stry 
exoerierze th~cn& 1985 as reported by A. M. Pest, OK a canpany's individual 
ex&rience. Whichever choicean insurer makes for determining1987 taxable 
~JDXE will be binding for five years. Thepayirent~tterndete~mined by the 
Trea%q Departrfentwi~ notbeuupdated during that five year period. An 
insurer selecting touseits ownpayoutpattemnustupdate t&values each 
YEZiK, but only with respect to the new accident year. Payout patterns on prior 
VeaKS cannot be cbanqad, even if the loss developrent pattern differs fran the 
briginal projection.- 

A fresh start approach is applied to discounting loss reserves. For 1987 
the discoun ted loss-&loss adj&m&zexpense reserves for both teginning a& 
ending KeServeS will be calculated ard the difference included in the taxable 
imare determination. without the freshstartapprcach, ending reserves would 
have beendiscounted htnotbeginning KeFXWS,whichwouldhave substantially 
increased taxable inxme for 1987. 

Protection Against Loss (PAL) Account 
Prior to the TP.A, rmtual property-liability insurers were a&x~d a tax 

deduction for contrihtions to a fund that could be drawn upon as needed in 
times of unprofitability. This fund, termed theProtectionAgai.nstLoss (PAL,) 
fund, was justified based on +&a inability of nutual. insurers to raise capital 
by issuing equity, as stock insurers could do if additioti furding were 
required. Maximm contributions were related to prami- written. The 
deduction for PAC accountS is repealed starting in 1987. Amounts in existing 
PAL accounts can continue to be treated as provided by pre-TP.A provisions: 1) 
the accounts are aoclmulated until offset by taxable losses, 2) arrcunts not 
absorbed by the fifth year are included in taxable incana except for one-half 
of 25 percent of underwriting gains, 3) any continuing arrcunt is included in 
taxable ~JXXW when the insurer oeases to qualify as a rmtual insurer. 

Alternative-Tax (AMI) 
The more stringent PKOViSiOnS of the Alternative Minirn.m Tax regulations 

will entail most property-liability insurersi calculating two sets of taxes and 
pyi"9 +3e hW=r. The regular tax is calculated on the regular taxable 
incare; the AMT is caloilated fran the alternative minirnm taxable incme 
(WI. Tbs ANTI iS determined by adding tax preference itars to the regular 
taxable jnzane. These preference itens include: 

1) book income versus taxable incare 
2)ax-taintax exe7lptinccms 
3) accelerated depreciation 

Bookincarew~~nWLlybetheannudL statenantirc~afterdividends 
to policyholders tit before i.nccms taxes. However, if GVQ statemsnts are 
filed with the Writies and Exchange Ccmuission or audited financial 
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stamts used for other purposes, these inccma values take precedence over 
annual statssent data. The tax preferehce itm for the years 1987 through 1989 
is SO percent of the difference between the book incare am3 the PMTI excluding 
this ik23-t. After 1989 the prefereme i&m will be 75 percent of the difference 
be~adjustedcurrentearniqs andAMT1 beforethis adjustment. The 
definition of adjusted a.ment earnings is not clear at the time this is being 
written (early 1988). 

Tax exe-q& interest on certain private activity bonds (e.g., industrial 
development bonds) issued after August 7, 1986, is included as a tax preference 
item. Also, anydeprsciation taken in excess of the 150 percent dscU.ning 
balance method for tangible persoml property or over 40 year straight-line 
depreciation for real property will be included as a preference iten. 

Tax and Invesbnsnt Strategies 
An entirely I-W operating strategy for property-liability insurers merges 

asaresultofTPA. Insurers will pay the larger of the regular tax or the 
ml-. Net after tax inccrre ismaximizedwhmthe t%o taxes are+. Thus, 
insurers shculd lllanage their investment portfolios by shifting assets be- 
taxable and tax exempt investments depending on the relative yields and the 
canpahy's tax cdlailatiohs. Projectad urderwritihg losses, based on discounted 
lossreservesard ~~ingpartoftbe~riledpremi~rreserveas~, 
will indicate the optimal investment mix. The heed for coordination bstwesn 
tierwritiq and ihve5brmtoperatioh.swill be imreased. Actuarieswillmst 
likely be involved in developing this strategy as underwriting results m.st be 
forecasted a& loss resemes discounted. This new role for actuaries increases 
the heed for actuaries tomaster inves+mzntard tax issues. 
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Part 1 - Section C 
Rate of Return%asures 

In order to quantify the profitability of the property-liability insurance 
ir&stry, users of finamialdatahavedeveloped anmkxxofrreasures that are 
relied upon to provide sum insight into cxrent and past operating results. 
,Scm of thsserreasurss areeasy tocalculate, and others aremrecanplex. Sane 
measures arewidely used, whereas others are applied only in thermrecanplex 
rate regulatory hearings and in sophisticated canpanyanalyses. This section 
will describe several of thesemeasures, diws themeaning of the values and 
analyze the strengths and weaknesses ofthemsures. 

canbined Ratio 

The canbimd ratio is detemined in two different ways. It can be 
calculated as the sum of the loss ratio and the expense ratio or as this sm 
less the poliqholders' dividends ratio. The loss ratio is determined by 
dividing the incurred losses, imluding loss adjustmnt expenses, by the earned 
prenim. The WFWLS ratio is calc.iLated by dividing exp-anses by the written 
premium. The policyholders' dividend ratio is determined by dividing dividends 
by earned preniun. The ccmbimd ratio is thus involves canbining ratios with 
different demnina tors, in a sehse a mixture of apples ax-d oranges. 

The canbined ratio is calailated in the foregoing m3.nnertomkean 
adjus+msntfor thedifferentrates atwhichlosses and expenses M to be 
inaxred for property-liability insurers. Lossesterdtabeincdrredevenly 
over the coverage period for most lines of tueiness. If a policy is for ah 
annual term, then, except for slight seasonal patterns, losses are likely to 
occur evenly over the year. One-tkelfthofthelossesareexpectedtocxxxr in 
the first month the policy is in force, one-half by the middle of the exposure 
period, arxd so forth. Therefore, losses that have hem timed are divided by 
the earned premix to determine the portion of the prenim expended on losses 
to date. 

Conversely, expenses for such iterrs as cmmissions, prenim taxes, policy 
cding CC&S ax-d overhead, terd to be inoxred as soon as the policy is 
written. Theseexpemdiixm?s arenotremrring over the policy term. Thus, the 
expenses are divided by the premium written to detemine the portion of 
prmims thatareused tocoverexpemes. 

For an insurer that is writing a constant premium volme, eventually the 
written and earned prenims will De equal. 7.'hus, tk use of the different 
denaninators in the cabined ratio will not have any effect. However, rmst 
insurers do not write a constant lev&l bfmpre&ms. Dhng inflationary 
pericds, even an insurer not writing my ircrease in exposures will be 
expsriercing an inzrease inwrittenpreniun. In germal, the written premium 
.s.xceads the earned prmim unless an insurer is scaling back operations eitkr 
in a given state or nationally. The cunbined ratio adjusts the expenditure 
pattern to reflect the different rates of payouts for losses and expenses for 
this nondl difference. 

Thecurb- ratioiseasy tocalculateam?widelyusedwithincanpanies 
and in public dizxmssion of insurance profitability. Figure 8-l-C-l shows the 
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ccsbined ratio including dividends to policyholders for the period 1939 through 
1986 for all stock property-liability insurers. This graph show that the 
carbined ratio fluctuates considerably and the levels during the mid 1980s were 
UNlsudlly high. Many industry publications concentrate on the ccmbined ratio 
as a measure of financial healthof the insurance industry. Levels below100 
indicate that an insurer, or the industry, is paying cut less in losses, 
expenses and dividends than it is taking in as premium, and therefore is 
profitable. Levels inexcess of100 indicate that expenditures exceed premix 
income. Interpretation of the meaning of such values is diffiailt and often 
leads to unsupported statenents. 

The advantage of the combined ratio as a measure of insurance perfom 
is its simplicity. However, this also leads to its major problem. The 
cunbined ratio does not include any provision for investment incare in the 
calaiiation. As insurers generally pay losses after premium is received, they 
earn investment inocms prior to payment of claims. If thedelay beti 
receipt of prenim and payment of losses were stable among lines and over time, 
ard the interest rate on invested fur& were constant, then the contribution of 
investit incans to insurer profitability would be consistent and an easy 
adjustrnsnt to the canbined ratio could be made. Unfortunately loss payout 
patterns vary among lines of business and overtime& interest rates have 
been volatile, especially over the past two decades. Thus, a mined ratio 
of, for example 110, could be acceptable if the loss payout pattern is slow, as 
in liability lines, an3 interest rates high. Conversely if the loss payout 
pattern is rapid, as in a property line, and/or interest rates at the low end 
of the cycle over the period, then the same 110 ccmbined ratio could indicate a 
pricing problem. 

Underwriting Profit Margin 

The underwriting profit margin is calculated by subtracting the ccmbined 
ratio fran 100. Conversely, the expected loss ratio is often determined by 
subtracting the SJIJ of the target underwriting profit margin and the expense 
ratio fran 100. This value suffers fran the same basic problem as the combined 
ratio sti the underwriting profit margin is caldated fran the same data: 
investit incclns is not included. Thus, determining the appropriate 
underwriting profit margin is difficult. 

Historically, the property-liability insurance industry sought to achieve 
standard underwriting profit margins. The industry standard was 2.5 percent 
for workers' vtion ard 5 percent for all other lines. These standards 
were derived from the 1920 era of insurance regulation and had no rrathanatical 
or econanic support. By achieving a 5 percent underwriting profitmsrgin, an 
insurer was, in the long run, retaining 5 percent of sales, whichwas argued as 
being a reasonable proportion. This measure was not equated to a return on 
equity measure. As investrent it-cane was not included, it did not reflect 
total insurance profitability. Also, as different insurers operated at 
different prsnim to surplus ratios, total retirn on equity would vary among 
insurers with the same underwriting profit margins. 

Fluctuations in the underwriting profit margin cccllr normally as a result 
of catastrophic losses and other unpredicted developments. The gradual 
increasing trend of the cabin& ratio shown in Figure 8-l-C-l (and therefore 
the decreasing trerxd of the underwriting profit margin) is the result of 
competitive pressures as longer payout patterns and higher interest rates 
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developed. Negative underwriting profit wrgins occurred in almost each year 
since 1973,whichsome industry spokespersons claimed indicated inadequate 
rates. Al&xx&the stateren~ab&ti%dequate ratesmy have been true, 
negative underwriting profit margins do not, by thmselves, lead to this 
conclusion. 

Operating Ratio 

The failure of the canbin& ratio ard the underwriting profit margin to 
include tbs effect of invesbznt i.rEuna has led to the emphasis on the 
operating ratio as a profitability measure. The operating ratio is calculated 
by subtracting the ratio of invesbTet& incane divided by the earned premium 
fran the canbined ratio. Thus, invesin-ent incurs is "included" in the 
profitability measure. 

A rxrnber of serious problgns still exist in the use of the operating ratio 
as a -sure of profitability. The first problm is the definition of 
investit iIxalE. Saneusers of finamial data include only net inveshnznt 
inccneearnad whichconsists of interest and dividends received. otherusers 
apply the net invesbnent gain or loss value which ixludes net realized capital 
gains and losses as well as the investment incareearned. A third possible 
definition of investit irxxre tiludes net unrealized capital gains ard 
losses in addition to ths other cunponent~. Thus, three possible operating 
ratios can be calculated, leading to considerable confusion. 

Regardless of which definition of the investSent incare is used, potential 
problems result. The most canronly used definition of investnent incare is net 
investit ixme em-d. This is not a realistic ~sure of inveS+nx?nt incux 
for any inve&rent other than vent short term debt instmt.S. Lonoer term 
bonds pay interesta& alsoexper~exe fluctuations in value as inte&st rates 
axl credit conditions chaWz Thus, the actual rate of retim differs fran 
simply the interestreceiv&. For &vestrrents in qities, the dividend imare 
is generally only a snaU portionof the total invesb7entinccmeexpz0cted. 
Capital gains are expected to ouxr to provide the required rate of return 
~ratewiththe~investnentriskaccep+xd. Similarly, investits in real 
estate are also expected to prcduce capital gains. 

An Lxurercould intentionally generate zerodollars ofnetinvestit 
i.rcansearnedby investing inzerocouponbords ardcmnstcck infinns that 
do not pay dividends. Suchaninvestmentstrategy~dprcduceahigh 
operating ratio that would not reflect the investment bxxxe potential of tlx 
insurer. Thus, sane reflection of capital gains is necessary to produce a 
reasomblemxmre of inves+xent incc#z. Therefore, the secorx3 dined ratio 
msure includes netredlizedcapi~gainsanJlosseswithnetinves~t 
k-cans, the total of which is terrrsd the net investit gain or loss. 

The problem with using reali& gains and 1osse.s to measure investnxant 
income is the timing factor involved in this determination. Realized gains and 
losses occur when an asset is sold, and reflect all the change in value that 
has occurred since theas~etwaspzchaseil. If an insurer does not sell any 
capital assets, then, regardless of the change in value-s of inveshrents, no 
capital gains or losses would te recorded. When an asset is sold, though, all 
of the change in value is reflected in that year, even though all or roost of 
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the change may have occurred in prior years. Thus, unless an insurer is 
experiencing a constant portfolio turnover amd consistent appreciation is asset 
values, the n&realized capital gains and losses valuewill fluctuate 
considerably ard will not mcessarily reflect ament investmnt earnings. 

The third measure of investmnt incax includes the change in unrealized 
capital gains ard losses in addition to tbs net investment gain or loss. By 
including unrealized gains and losses, all investment performance is reflected 
in this profitability measure. By adding or subtracting the change in 
unrealized gains and losses to the net realized gains and losses, only the 
investmnt gains experiemxd during the ament year are reflected. changes in 
asset values that mmxed in prior years would not distort the results. 

Several problem still exist with this neasure of the operating ratio. 
One problem is the degree of fluctuation that will occur as a result of changes 
inequity values. A rapidly increasing stock market will inflate the 
investment incams rmaasure ard reduce the oparating ratio. A falling stock 
market will reduce tbs investnent incons value. This increased volatility is a 
costoffullyreflectinginvesbTentinccm in the operating results of 
insuranz ccmpanies. 

Another problen is that insurance accounting conventions value txxx% at 
mxtized values rather thanmsrketvalues. Thus, unrealized capital gains amd 
losses for bor& are not representative of mrket values hut are based on the 
values when the assets were purchased and the time left until maturity. In 
this regard the invesbxnt incam value based on reported unrealized capital 
gains and losses is not a truemarketmasure. 

Anotbsr major problem with this third canbined ratio measure is the 
misrratchintheassetbasethatgenera~theinvestment~~usedintkis 
msurearrd theeamsdprenimthatis used as thedencminator in the 
calculation. To a large extent, the investable assets amently generating the 
investrrent ilEans were produced by prmim writings in prior years. The loss 
reserve cutstarding cmes fran both current and prior years' writings. 
However, all tbs investsEnt i.nccm? is being credited against the axrent year's 
expsriexe. This distortion will most significantly affect rapidly growing or 
declining insurers. However, even stable insurers will not have the sams loss 
payoutpatternccmr in the futureas has inthepast. 

The operating ratios for the insurm ir!dustry for the period 1983 
through 1986 (the only years that the necessary informtion is available) based 
on tberxat investment imans eati, netinvestmehtgainorloss and the net 
investit gain or loss including unrealized capital gaim or losses, are shown 
in Figure 8-l-C-2. These values are calailated fran the consolidated industry 
Annual Statment data ~blishsd by A. M. Best Cmpany. 

Ccmbined Ratio Based onDiscounted Losses 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 insti+xtf?d discounting property-liability loss 
reserves for taxp~rp0se.s. Also in 1986 the NAIC created a Working Group on 
Discounting Loss Reserves to consider changing statutory accounting provisions. 
The effect of discounting loss reserves is to reflect the time value of mxey 
in the reserving process. Undiscmt& reserves value loss payments in future 
years quallywithamentloss payments. statutory reserving requirerents 
czxrently prohibit discounting loss reserves except for periodic payments for 
Workers' Cmpsnsation, which are in esseme annuity type claim. The &at&i 
rationale for using tiiscounted loss reserves is to instill a level of 
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conservatisn into the reported financial position of insurers. 
The level of conserxatisn included by not discounting property-liability 

loss reserves depends on the loss paycx&pattemof the line of business and on 
thegeneral level of interest rates. As the concentration of the irdustry 
moved fran primarily property to predaninately liability insurance, the loss 
payoutpatbarnslengthensd. ?&so, over the last several. decades the general 
level of interest rates has increased. Thus, thedegreeofconservatisn 
engendered by not discounting statutory loss reserves has increased. As 
taxable ix- was traditionally based on statutory accmting conventions, the 
federal govemnent's tax receipts frcxn the property-liability insuraxe 
inctustry eroded. Over-the decade 1976 through 1986, the industry as a whole 
did not pay any federal incare taxes. The revaeds of the federal 
government led to the adoption of discounting for tax purposes. 

Discounting loss reserves at an appropriate rate of interest for the 
caltiation of irrmrred losses would present the relevant econcnic value of 
losses instead of simply the % of the stream of payments ignoring the time 
valueofrrcney. The primary problem is the determination of the appropriate 
discount rate. Rates that have been.proposed ixlude: the current risk free 
rate as treasured by the retimonshort termU. S. Treasury bonds, the rate of 
returnearned by the irdustryoveraparticular recent time interval, the rate 
of return achieved by the specific insurer overa particular rezent tirna 
interval or a selected interest rate based on a specific irdex over a 
psrtiailartirreinterval. NogeneralconsensJs exists as to the proper 
discount rate. 

Basic finance theory suggests that the appropriate discount rate should 
reflect the relevant risk of the loss paymentpattern. The~apital Asset 
Pricing Model. would determine this rate based on the systitic risk of loss 
payout patterns. Tba Arbitrage Pricing!-@eJ would base the rate on the 
results of a~factor analysis of historic& experience. 
The sparsity of~rketv&ue inforsEitionOf~oss reserves makes the 
determination of a market driven discount rate difficult. As insurance prices 
are affected by anxent, rather thanhistorical, interest rates, the interest 
rate achievable by the insurer wher-the policies are written wcniLd be a 
superior msure than the proposals to use rooving averages of past interest 
rates, either general or v specific. Thus, thescstvalid propcsalmde 
to date is to use the current risk free interest rate to discount loss 
reserves. 

UseofthecurrentshorttermU. S.Treasurybord interestrateto 
discount the loss payout pattern in the calculation of the inrxrrred loss ratio 
will have the effect of including thetGRavalueofm3ney in theccmbined 
ratio. Thus, investment -does nothaveto be factored inseparately, as 
axrently intrcduced in the operating ratio. The loss payoutpatternexpected 
to apply to thecurrenttxckof tusiness is used. Also, thecurrentrrrarket 
corx?itions on risk free investits are applied. This ar?asure avoids the 
distortions caused in the investment inccnerfeasures whenequity and other 
risky assets experience mrked price moverents in a given year. 
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RetumonEQuity 

Comxate finarxial analvsiscarmonlyuseS avalue tern-&i the retumon 
equity (k'E) to tzasure profi-lability. This value is calculated by dividing 
the r& nrofit after taxes available to cumon stockholders (after deducting 
prefer& dividerxds) by the value of the ccsnonequity inthe firm. Thevdlue 
of conaxon equity is traditionally a book value either at the beginning of the 
year or the average of the beginning an3 ending values. Ths carmon eguity 
values are not based on mrket value, although this rray be a nxxe appropriate 
measure. 

Return on equity values can similarly ba derived for property-liability 
insurers, tuseveral adjusbmks areneeded. Initially a determination of net 
profit mxk be made. This value can be either on a statutory or GAP basis. 
Neither profit figure includes unrealized capital gains or losses incurred 
during the period: Mraninsurerwithsignificantvalues inthiscategory, 
the~tl~valuewould bedistorted. However, if unrealized gains or losses were 
to be included, t3-q cannot simply be added (or subtracted) frcxn the net profit 
VdlUe. The present value of future taxes associated with realization of these 
gains or lo&es aust be accounted for before an adjustment to the net profit 
figure is tie. 

Theprimaryadvantageofa reixmonequiDjmasureis thatitalkws a 
cunparison of insuraxe profitability with other irrdustries. All prior 
profitability measures discussed are specific to insurance canpanies. Return 
on equity rreasures for other industries are readily available for ccrnparison 
Prposes- Hckever, the canparison of return on equity values nust be done with 
care. t-%any industries have reccgnized distortions either in the net profit 
figure or the book values. mr examqle, loan loss reserves for banks are often 
well belowthelevel nseded toabsorb problemloans. Also, natural resource 
fimxs often carry assets at pxchase price rather than market price. For the 
property-liability insurance industry, We distortions in net profits ard book 
ValuermstberecognizedinordertointerprettheROEresults meaningfully. 
Among thsproble~s with insuraxe fi.nar&al staterents are: 

1) theequity intheuxamsdpreniun reserveisnotrecognized 
2) bonds arevalued atmrtized rather thanrnarketvalue 
3) loss ard loss adjustment expense reserves arecarried at the sun of 
estimatedfuturepaysentsratharthanthepresent value, am3 the 
estimatesrraybeinadequateorredundant 
4)manyasset.s arenotinnluded instaMxy surplus, suchas 
nomtitted reinsuranos 

Internal Pate of Return 

The i.ntemal rate of return of an investment is themathsfnaticzUy 
determined discountratethatsets thepresentvalueof thetotaJ.cash flew 
equal to zero. when disccunted at the internal rate of return, the present 
valwofthecash inflows equals the present valueof thecashcutflcws. For 
standard investrnentdecisions. the initial investitoutlay is the cash 
c&flow and the subsequent receipts are the cash inflows. The situation is 
reversed when the internal rate of return is cdlculated fran the insurer's 
point of view onan insurarxze policy. The starr3ard treatment of this 
transaction is that the insurer receives a cash inflw when the policy is 
written, pays sane expenses imxediately and others in future periods, arid pays 
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losses inthefutureaswell. In order for a positive internal rate of return 
to result, ezqmsesanJlossesrrustexceedpremium. (Thiswouldrezsul.tina 
canbined ratio in excess of 100.) 

A more realistic description of the cash flows involved for insurance 
policies would have som3 expenses incurred prior to writing the policy. These 
prepaid expenses would ixlude policy development costs and training 
experditures. Ctherexpenseswould bepaidwknthepolicy is actuaily 
written. Premix imarewculd be received severalmonths after the policy is 
written, represent* lags in collecting prenims from agents or insure%. 
Additional expenses arx3 thelosseswou.ld be paid subsequent to the receipt of 
prenim. EUlwing loss payments, salvage, subrogation and reihsurama 
payinsntsmightbe received. 

This more representative cash flow model would thus entail cash cutflcws 
preceding and fol.lcMng t&cash inflw, with the potential formrecash 
inflowsattheerr3ofthesquerce. Solving thediscountrate that sets the 
present value of the cash flows to zero my yield ml'ciple values. 
Matkmtically, the mnber of discount rates that solve the equation equals the 
mnber of sign reversals in the cash flow. Selecting the proper internal rate 
of return fran cunpetiq values is oocasionaUy a canplex errleavor. 
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Underwriting II-F.XE 
Net Written Prenium $100,000,000 
Net FarnedPreniun 95,000,000 
Irvxlrred Losses‘ 68,000,OOO 
Loss Adjustrrent l?xpnse Ircurred 10,000,000 
Otkr Utierwriting Eqenses 28,000,OOO 
N&Underwriting Gainor Loss -11,000,000 

Investxlent Insane 
Net Invesbentm Earned 14,000,000 
NetRedlizedCapitdlGains orLosses 2,000,000 
Net InvestrnentCainor Loss 16,000,OOO 

Net Ir Determination 
Net II-XXE Before Divider& to 

Policyholders ard Irccms Taxes 5,000,000 
Divider& to Policyholders 2,500,000 
EWieral ad Foreign Inxrre Taxes Imrred -1,500,OOO 
Net1IYXlTe 4,000,000 

Capital. and Surplus Acccunt 
Beginning Surplus 57,000,000 

cains and Losses inSurplus 
Net.IrcalE 4,000,000 
Net Unrealized Capital Gains or Losses 1,000,000 
Fnxng Surplus 62,000,OOO 
Average Statutory Surplus 59,500,000 

RabOf RetumMsasures 

canbined Ratio 
Lass ard Loss Pdjustn-ent ExFeRatio 82.1% 
EXpense Patio 28.0 
Ccmbined Ratio 110.1 

Underwriting Profit Mrgin 
Underwriting Profit Margin -10.1 

-rating Ratio 
A)Net Invesb?ntI~Earnsd/EarnsdPreniun 14.7 
B) Net Invesbent Cain or Loss/Earned Preniun 16.8 
C) Net Investrrent Gainor Loss 1mludi.q Unrealized 

CapitalGainsorL0s5es/F.arx&Preniun 17.9 

Operating Ratio Eased on A 95.4 
CpXatiq Ratio Based on B 93.3 
*rating Ratio Based on C 92.2 
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Discounting 
tiidentYearYExperien=e 

Paid LOSS ard Loss Adjustment Expenses 35,000,000 
Urdisccunt&Loss ardLAE!Reserves 45,000,000* 
Discounted Loss ardIAEReserves 36,000,000 
Loss and EQZRatio-Urdisccunteci 84.2% 
P/JsidentYearCWbinsdPdtio 112.2 
Loss and LAE Ratio - Discounted 74.1 
AccidentYear Ccxnbined Patio- Discounted 102.7 

Rekm onEx@tyWasures 

Net Iricans/Average Staktory Surplus 
Net1max-e plus Unrealized Capital Gains 

or Losses/Average Statutory Surplus 

6.7 

8.4 

Wte that the cdierdar year ircurred loss and loss adjuskrent expxxje.5 total 
$78 million b.k the -ident year loss ard ME equal $80 million. This would 
result if favorable developxnt were expxienc& on prior years' loss and LW 
reserves. 
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Figure 8-l-C-2 
Industry Operating Ratios 

lJfi3 J.zB.!i 
Canbined Ratio After Dividends 112.0 118.0 
NetInvestmsntIncaw/ETP 14.9 15.4 
Operating Patio I 97.1 102.6 

NetInvestmntGai@P 16.9 18.0 
operating Patio II 95.1 100.0 

Net InveAwnt Gain Irchding 
Unrealized Gains ard Losses/Ep 18.1 15.5 
Gperating Ratio III 93.9 102.5 

I.%35 
116.3 
14.6 

101.7 

108.0 
13.2 
94.8 

18.7 17.3 
97.6 90.7 

22.7 18.5 
93.6 89.5 

30 
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Part 1 - Section D 
Measuremsht, Allocation and Uses of Surplus 

The surplus of an insurer is the differ- betweeh statutory assets ahd 
liabilities. This surplus consists of a mnbsr of different categories 
including capital paid up, gross paid in am3 contributed surplus, unassigned 
funds and any special surplus fur&. Surplus represents the cwners~ 
(stockholders for a stock insurer, policyholders for a nutual or reciprocal) 
interest in thecanpahy and theo~hiononwhichthe insurer can rely in 
adverse situations. An insurer would be considered bankrupt if surplus were 
negative or zero. Great reliance is placed on the surplus for regulatory 
purposes. Licensing requirements establish minirnnn levels of surplus for 
writing certain lines of tusiness. Preinim to surplus ratios are often 
monitored as an indication of insurer solvency. A well known rule of thumb, 
termed the Kehhey rule, restricts net written prmim to no more than twice the 
surplus. Other regulatory tests establish a level of tiee to one as 
acceptable. These levels are applied on a cmpany basis. Industry wide levels 
of prenim to surplus ratios also fluctuate markedly as equity values and 
mwket conditions vary. Figure 8-D-l illustrates the stock property-liability 
insuraxe industry aggrqate values of the prefnim to surplus ratio for the 
period 1926 through 1986. These values are not consolidated to eliminate 
double counting of some assets for corporate groups. Consolidated figures have 
been determined only rIEcenay. 

Thedegree of reliameplaced on the surplus measure is remarkable given 
the widely recognized distortions in the statutory surplus value. The urxxcned 
premium reserve is universally recognized as being redundaht as it is 
mlculated based on the entire written premix and most expenses are incurred 
at the inception of the policy tern. The Tax Reform Act of 1986, with the 
discounting of loss reserve provision, is contributing to the increasing 
awarehess thatthestatutorylossandlossad~us~texFensereserveRL3~~ 
excessive on a true econanic valuation. Loss reserves are set at ths 
undiscoun&d valueof futurepaymehtsignoring the time value ofmoney. The 

strongest argments in favor of overlooking these distortions is that statutory 
hisurm accountihg is meant to be conservative a& these conventions jmp3rt a 
safety margin to regulatory considerations. Heaver, a safety margin could ba 
included directly if one were needed without reliance on inaccurate 
rreasurBnents . Theamentprccedure imposes a safety margin that decreases 
fran one valuation period to another as loss ratios tirease amd is a function 
of inteL&es~d~ts~thetimevalue Ofmmay). 

macxuracies intharreasurmantof surplus do not have the 
value of being conservative. The tax liability of an insurer on unrealized 
gains inequities is ignored in the surplus msasma. ~herrarket value of 
equities is ircluded in surplus. Hcwsver, any difference in the current market 
price and the purchase price of equities will be taxable when the gain (or 
loss) is realized. Although ths tax liability is inexact, as prices my 
continue to fluctuate prior to the realization of the gain (or loss), and the 
timing of the tax liability is unkmzm, failure to consider this liability 
distorts the statutory surplus measure and in rising equity markets, overstates 
surplus. 

The fti distortion in statitory surplus is the amalgamation of 
differences between txnk value of assets ard their actual market value, as 
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disxxssed in Section A. The largest impact is the treaixrent of bards, which 
are valued at anxxtized value in the determination of statutory surplus. The 
amortized value of bonds is the initial purchase price plus or minus the 
2mortizationof any discount or prami~atthe tirreof the purchase. The 
amortization occurs over the period between the p.xhase date and the maturity 
date of the issue. A brd px-chased at par value would continue to be listed 
at that value as long as the tord is held regardless of fluctuations in 
interest rates. Abond purchased atadiscount frantherraturityvaluewould 
increase in book value each year at the maturity date approached. market 
values of bards move inversely with interest rates. As interest rates rise, 
the ccnmon oocllrrerxx fran the 1950s through the mid 197Os, outstanding bonds 
decline in value. Thesedeclineswerenotrexgnized bystatutoryaccounting 
conventions as long as ths insurer did not sell the bonds. This distortion led 
to the unintex&d situation that GzICD, in the early 197Os, cculd not sell 
nunicipdl box& to reinvestintaxableissues,despitethehigher after tax 
inxme that this would prcduce, bxauss the use of overstated amortized values 
on its ID& was providing a level of surplus thatwould havedisappeared if 
the bafis ware sold. 

Theuseofanotiized ratherthanmarketvalues forboi-dscaneither 
~reaseordecreasesurplusdeperd~onthe~v~tofinterestrates. 
Other statutory book valueconventions tend to reduce statutory surplus. 
Reinsuranxwithnona&nitted reinsurers is excluded frantxokvalues. Real 
estate is valued at t&+ original purchase price less depreciation unless market 
value is lower. Agents balances over three months due are not admitted. 
Quiprent, furniture ard supplies (other than electronic canplters) is also not 
&nit&d as an asset for statitory pxposes. Salvage and subrogation 
recoveries that are e.qected ixt not yet received, are not included as an 
asset. Any asset that is not specifically allowed by regulatory authorities is 
considered anon-admitted assetarr?i,as such,excluded frcm thestatutory book 
value determination. 

In addition to the distortions in the value of surplus generated by 
statutory accounting, other ancf&Lies existwithuse ofpreni~ to surplus 
ratios as regulatory tools. A wy with a lower expanse ratio will have a 
lower pranim to surplus ratio than a similar insurer with a higher eqense 
ratio writing the sams velure of ex-ted losses supported by the same surplus. 
If an insurer raises rates a& writes the same er of policies at the new 
rates, the premiun to surplus ratio irrxeases; this insurer is considered mre 
riskyeventhcqhratelevels arenowhigher. A potential solution to both of 
these problems is to subetitite inaxred losses for written prenicpn when 
determining allowable levels of insurarwz writings. mver, inatrti losses 
are affected by loss reserve adequacy, which varies among insurers. 

Allocation of Surplus 
The surplus calculation described above determines the total surplus for 

an insurer. Sane rataraking techniqes require surplus to be allccatedto 
tiividuallinss or coverages, whereas other technigues require the investment 
inxme earned by an insurer to beallocated to individuallinesofbusiness anj 
to thesurplus. No consensus exists about the proper allocation of either 
item. 

The Insuraxe DtpenseMhibit includes anallocation of inveshnent incare 
toeachlilEof tUsiWss a.rd tosurplus. Cdy ther&inves+mentincczreearnad 
isallccated, and this valueexcludescapitalgainswhether realizedornot. 
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The net ia.vestiZnt imms earned onall investrfents excepteguities is 
allocated to tiividual lines of business based on the share of investable 
assetsgenerated bytheline of txsiness. Investable assets generated by each 
linearethemar~unearnedprmimreserves re%cd byprepaide~penses ard the 
man loss and loss adjustmntexpehse reserves. All net investment incare 
earned not allcmted to individual lines of t~~imass, itxludiag the dividend 
ihcare fran equities, is assigned to surplus. 

The disccunted cash flow analysis ixludes surplus as a cash flow, first 
?xi.no invested bv the insurer and later flawing tack to the insurer. Inorder 
to a&nplish this calculation, the surplus cmitritution nust be determined ard 
thelengthoftimitm~t~ ihvestedrmstbecalailated. Theammntof 
surplusr~iredcan~edeterm~byuseofaruleof~aboutpremilPnt0 
surplus ratios, it can be a prorata allocation of the insurer's surplus to all 
lines of insurantxequallyor itmba based ona study of surplus needs by 
line based on volatility. Surplus needs based on volatility or riskiness will 
be less for thecanpmyas a whole that the sm of the surplus nesds for the 
individual lines of business, as aggregate volatility is lower than the sum of 
individual lines' volatility as long as the lines are not perfectly correlated. 

The timing of thesurplus flcws back to the insurer alsopresents a 
choice. Traditional uses of the prenim to surplus ratio imply that once the 
prenium is written or the losses incurred, the surplus is no longer needed to 
te allocated to that line. Hcawer, if the surplus is viewed as a mrgih of 
safety for underpricing or urderreserving, then sane surplus should be 
allocated to the lincz of hsiness until all losses are paid. One alternative 
discounted cashflwmdelmaintainsa constaatloss reserve to surplus ratio 
until all losses are settled. 

Another alternative surplus allccation is proportional to the total 
mrginal profit of a partiailar line of business. This allocation approach is 
based on classicdl micro-econcmic theory. Another alternative allocation of 
surplus is determined by subjectively quoting the riskiness of Individual 
lines of business toeachother by varying ths prmim to surplus ratios to 
equate the less volatile lines with the mre volatile lines. 

Paul meuer has analyzed the methods and considerations in allocating 
surplus to individual dimensions of insurer opsrations. The dimnsions include 
typa of risk or psril, branch office or producer, and geographic or tmpxal 
characteristics. Based on the practical considerations raised in an al&cation 
of surplus, noneof thscurrentallmationmthcds carrpletely achieve the goals 
of surplus allocation. 
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Gne of the primary co1-~~5rns of insurance regulation is to assure the 
solvency of insurers. Thefuturenatueof the financialcmmikentmdeby 
the insurer in exchanae for the policy premiun creates a concern on the part of 
the insured that the &surer reMin sOlknt in order to fulfill its part-of the 
obliaation. l3v rekcin~thelikelihoodofinsurer insolvencies, insur- 
dation could inzre& the d& for insurarm. 

In 1973 the National Association of Insurance Carmissioners (MC) 
developed an Early Warning Test program designed to detect solvency problem 
soon enough to prevent insolvency or at least to mitigate the damages caused by 
the insolvewy. A series ofekventestswereperfonmd on th?zannual 
staiment data of insurers. Acceptable ranges for the results of each test 
weredetermined an3canpanieswhoseresultswereoutsidether~r~&L rangewere 
irdicat& as failing a particular test. Any insurer failing four or more tests 
was indicated to be a priority company ancl regulators were encouraged to give 
special attention to this insurer. The objective of the program was to assist 
regulators inselecting and rank ordering those insurers which require furthx 
analysis by drawiq attention to the approximately 15 percent of those insurers 
with the greatest finamial problem 

The eleven tests included in the progrzun are listed on Table 8-2-A along 
with the initial acceptable ranges for the results. Each year tkacaptable 
rangescantead-justd to refkctcurrent cotiitions in the insurmceafd 
investmentmrkets. 

Table 8-2-A 
NAIC Early Warning !iksts 

Nnnber 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 

Test 
PrzelYiunmsurplus 
Change in Writ- 
surplus Aid t.oSumlus 
Two-Year Operating-Ratio* 
Investment Yield 
-x!e~-rplus 
Liabilities to Liquid &sets 
Agents' Balm tosuL+s 
CXeYear ResemeDavelopznt 
To surplus 
'IMYei~ResemeBvelopnent 
tosurplus 
Estimat&(XlrrentReserve 
lkficieq to Surplus 

Acceptable Range 
Less than 300% 
Between + ad - 33% 
Less than 25% 
Less than 100% 
Grater than 5.0% 
s&weerl -10 ard +50% 
Less than 105% 
Less than 40% 
Less than 25% 

Less than 25% 

Less than 25% 

*This testhas shifted fruna five year oFrating ratio to a two year adjusted 
tierwriting ratio (imludiq dividends) ard then to a two year operating 
ratio. 

The NAIC Early Waming T&&s were first applied to the 1972 Annual 
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Statamentdata. The results were provided to the state insurance cmissioners 
approximately six months after the em3 of the year. In addition to the tine 
lag in canpiling results, several other problem exist. Except in a few 
states, participation in the program is voluntary. Insurers that do not subnit 
their Annual Statements to the NW.7 for analysis are not rated. Insurers that 
realize they will be classified as priority cunpanies can avoid that position 
by failing to submit data. Also, the analysis is perform3 on unaudited 
figures. unintentional errors in Annual Statmsnt data, as will as intentional 
misrepresentations, distort the results of the tests. The most crucial problem 
with the system is thed ocrpnented failure to provide a valid early warning of 
potential insolvemies. A st~~3y by Thornton am3 Meador [ ] of eleven 
insolvencies of Texas insurers subsequent to the development of the NAIC Early 
warniq systen fourd that only 20 percent of the insolvent insurers would have 
been classified as priority cunpanies five years prior to tiolvency, as 
opposed to an expected early warning classification rate of 82 percent. Three 
years prior to insolverq 55 percent of the cunpanies would have been given 
priority satirigs. as opposed to an expected 82 percent. Ths Annual Staterent 
data of the year prior to the insolverq did classify 91 percent of the 
insolvent canpanies as priority canpanies, Mz this infomation would not have 
been provided to the state insurance cannissioners until six months into the 
year of insolverq, providing little if any time for corrective actions. 

After~l~t~~EarlvWarninqsvst9n,~~ccar$ined~ 
statistical aGlysis with an anaiytical $&e codu~ by financial. examiners 
and ten'red the approach Insure Regulatory Information System (IRIS). This 
two phase system is considered more discriminating than the initial statistical 
only program. Fmial examihers can quickly detemine if the priority rating 
assigned by the statistical phase is unjustified due to special ciramstances. 
This review helps focus regulatory attention on those insurers in more dire 
finafcial condition. 

TheN?iIChas resisted all attampts tornake the results of the IRIS systm 
public. In partidar, insure agents have requested access to the priority 
ratings in order to avoid placing business with insurers most at risk for 
insolvemy. The NAIC fears that public disclosure of priority canpenies would 
hamper any attempts to work cut the financial difficulties of these insurers. 
The IWiC has agreed to provide raw statistical data to organizations, but to 
keep the results of the rating systemconfidential. 

Discriminant Analysis 
The statistiml tests of the IRIS system are tenred univariate as they 

focus on ore variable at a tine in classifying an insurer. An insurer is 
classified as either passing or failing each test. The degree with which an 
insurer passed or failed a given test is hot considered. An alternative 
classification systm, termed mltiple discrimimnt analysis, has been found to 
perform IW& better at predicting insolvemzy than a uhivariate model based on 
similar data. Miitiple discr iminant analysis considers the results of 
fihamzial ratio calmlations in combination with each other so that a slightly 
excessive ratio for one variable can be offset by very favorable results for 
another ratio. In a sense, the differ- between univariate analysis and 
mltiple discr iminant amlysis is akin to the difference be- tmltiple 
choice arid essay examinations. In two stidies by Pinches and Trieschrann [ 
and ] multiple discrimihant analysis was used to predict insurer insolvency. 
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The six variables found most useful in this type of analysis were: 
1. Agents' Edhnces~tiAssets 
2. Stocks Cost,%ocks market Value 
3. Bonds Cost/BordsmrketValue 
4. LOSS pdjusimznt ard Underwriting ~~pznses Paid/Net Written 

Premium 
5. Loss and LAE Incurred/Earned Prenim 
6. Direct Written Prenim,&urplus 

Results of this analysis were to classify 49 of 52 sample insurers, of 
which 26 were knam to bscare insolvent, corr&&ly. Although further tests of 
such a systm wculd bs mcessary, current indications are that multiple 
discriminant analysis wculd be an improvmt over the mrrent IRIS systan. 

other Rating Sysh 
ALthwghtheNAIC IRIS systm doss notmkeits results plblic, the 

insuramz consmerdoes haveaccessto several insurance rating systems. A. M. 
Best Canpany has reported on the finanzial condition of property-liability 
insurers sti 1900. Standard ard poor's, Conning ard ~anpany ti Cmmrrers 
Union also provide ratings of insurers. The Best's ratings are widely cit& 
ard will be discussed in sare detail. 

The objective of Best's rating system is to evaluate each insurer's 
financial position relative to the rest of the tiustry and to predict its 
ability to fulfill its finamial obligations. The ratings are based on 
quantitative and qualitative factors. The quantitative factors, which are 
published with the individual campany reports, include profitability, leverage 
and liquidity tests. The eight quantitative tests are: 

1. ccmbined Ratio 
2. Net@erating InzcrrqNetEarn& Prmim 
3. Return/Prior Year's Surplus 
4. Net Written Prenimy%rplus 
5. Net merage 
6. Gross Leverage 
7. Current Liquidity 
8. Inveshmnt Leverage 

In addition to the finazial tests, Best's provides a set of adjusted 
results thatreflecttheequity in the unearmd prenim reserve, present value 
of loss reserves, mrket values of bards, preferred stock and mortgages ard a 
review of conditional mrves. These adjustmnts in total currently tend to 
produce anadjusted surplus inexcess of the statutory surplus, reducing the 
return on surplus and leverage ratios. 

In addition to the quantitative analysis, Best's also considers several 
qualitative factors in arriving at the final ratiq of an insurer. The 
qualitative analysis, which is not plblished, covers the reinsuramze program of 
the insurer, to determirie the extent of the cmpany's reliance on reinsurance 
XKltheSO s of the reinsurers, the adequacy of unearned prenium and loss 
reservesadtkcanptexe, experiemzeandintegrityofmnagm?nt. The 
ratings awarded to insurers after consideration of the above factors range frcm 
A+ (Superior) to C (Uncertain), or any one of ten reasons for a rating not 
khng assigned. 
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Tl-e Best's ratings are a useful tool for insurarze pxchasers in 
evaluating the finamial strength of a perticxlar insurer. The public 
disclosure of these ratings and the signifim attached to the ratings serves 
as a control on insuraxe mnagfmsnt. The ratings do not provide infomtion 
about sme important aspxts of an insurance opxation for the insurance 
cormmr. For example, the canpetitiveness of rate levels, the pranptness of 
claimpayments ard thewillingness of thecmpany to resolvecustaxr dis@es 
areall important to the insuraxeconslaner htmtincluded inthe rating 
SySti. Thus, theBest's rating is only one elment in selecting an 
appropriate insurer. 

Loss Reserve Certification 
The largest liability of property-liability insxers is the loss 4 loss 

adjustment expense reserve. Nmsrcus retrospxtive studies of these reserves 
on an industry wide basis arrl for individual ccqxmies indicate the 
inamuracies of these values. Althcqh notable exceptions ocmr, cyclical 
patterns of over an3 underreserving terd to ocolr, and the general effect is to 
urderstate the degree of volatility in the underwriting cycle. 

In 1980 the Fire and Gmualty Annual Statanent Blank was revised to allcw 
state insurance missioners the option of requiring insurers to include a 
loss reserve certification by a qualified loss reserve specialist. For the 
1986 Annual Sti&m?nts 17 states required at least sane insurers to provide 
opinions on loss reserves. The class of insurers resuirinq certification 
varied fran Ohio, which applied the regulation to m&cdl Galpractice insurers 
only, to Florida, Hawaii, NW Jersey, North Carolina and Texas, which rmired 
certification of all licensed ins&&s. 

The primary points of debate on the issue of loss reserve certification 
are the class of tiividuals allowed to certify and whether i.rdepzrhxe is 
required. In general states allow wide latitide in qualifying loss reserve 
specialists, in=luding actuaries, accountants and othzrswithex~rience in 
this area. Irdeperderm of the certifier is also not required, so ccmpany 
employees can, if qualified, provide the necessary certification. 

Despite the growing pqzularity of the loss reserve certification program, 
no evidence yet suggests that reserves are mre accurate, or more conservative, 
when certification is required. 

State aLararity nm3s 
Stateguaranty fuds existtopay theclaim of insolvent insurers so that 

policyholders do not suffer a finaxial loss when an insurer becomes insolvent. 
AU states except Nsw York have a post-assessment furding provision urder which 
all insurers are assessed a percentage of net direct premix written in order 
to pay theclaim of an insolvent insurer. Nesl York has a pre-assessment plan 
under which fur& are aoxrulated prior to any in.solve.ncies by assessments on 
all insurers operating in the state. The pre-assessment plan works similarly 
to the post-assessrent basis, except the added political problem of diversion 
of aaxmulated assets exists in New York. This fund is often viewed as 
available for other purposes ard can be far more easily diverted frcm its 
intended application by political mneuvering. 

Insurame guaranty furd.5 operate ona state basis and are interded to 
cover residents of the partiailar state or propxty pe nmnentlylccatedwithin 
the state. mrcus variations exist in the individual state statutes, txt the 
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aeneral sidelines included in the NAIc Post-Assesensnt Property md Liability 
&-mm& cxlaranty Association Model Act of 1969 provide a &sure of 
similaritv ammo the state stab&es. Under the t&&l Act provisions the 
guaranty 'funa is donmnt until an insolvemy mrs am3 then a not-for-profit 
association is established to collect assessments fran insurers in proportion 
to premium writings in the state ard to pay the claims as they cccur, subject 
to the availability of funds. The rraximim allowable assessmnts on ah insurer 
ina givenyear range franlto 2percentofpreniwn. Most states segregate 
workers' canpensation and autambile insurance frun other covered lines in 
determining assesmts. The fundsgenerallypayclaims subjecttoa 
deductible and a mximm limit. Deductibles range frun zero to $200 and limits 
range fran $50,000 to $I,OOO,OOO. Most states imlude unearned premium as an 
allowable claim. 

The effect of post-asses-t guaranty fur& is to foroe the surviving 
insurers to fulfill the obligations of an insolvent canpetitor. Concern about 
the dcmino effect of one insolvency on a marginal, bt solvent, insurer have 
been raised, b& not resolved. A current problem comsrns the inclusion of 
rredicdlmalpractice insurance inthestateguaranty funds. Mosttiical 
malpractice insuranz is how written by health care provider controlled 
insurers. In many cases physicians are determining the prices to be charged 
for thiscoveragewith theknowledge thatthestateguarahty funds will p3y 
claim if the organization txxxxes insolvent. Thelengthy payout pattern on 
mlpractice claims produces a potential rrejor solvez-q problem. If the 
premimts charged by a provider owned carrier are imdequate, the providers 
benefit in theshort run bylower insurancecosts. If the insurer later 
km insolvent, theninsurers inotherl~of&Cnesswill beassessed 
for any shortages, and these assessmnts will be passed on to their insure&. 
Thus, general insurameconsumerscculd in the futirepaymre for insuranceto 
subsidize 1-r insurams costs for medical providers now. This link thrcugh 
the guaranty fund system irdicates *general coxernover the pricing 
practices of provider owned insurance carriers. 
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Part 2 - Section B 
Risk Thzoq 

Risk the0q.i~ the use of mtharatiml models to quantify uncertainty. 
The primary application of risk theory has been to the insurance industry, but 
extensions ofdeveloprents in this areacanbemdeto any enterprisedealing 
with risk and utxertaihty. Wropean actuaries, particularly fran Scandinavia, 
have pioneered this area, with &mxican actuaries only recently addressing risk 
theory issues. 

Typical applications of risk theory involve assming that loss frqzancy 
and loss severity follm standard statistical distributions allawing 
calculations of insurarze pricing, ruin probability and credibility. Such 
families of distributions as the binanial, Poisson, negative binanial, 
geanetric, lcgnomml., pareto, Burr, generalized pareto, game, transformed 
game, loggame and Waibull have been used to mdel insurance losses and arrive 
at specific risk loadings. As the mean, variate, moment generating fur&ions 
and derivatives of these distributions can generally be calculated, 
quantifiable results ~dn ba obldned. 

The two main areas of application of risk theory have &en in rateseking 
ad inassessing finamial solvency. In ratmaking the use of risk theory 
allows rmthemtical determination of an appropriate risk loading. In solvency 
considerations, risk theory leads to measuresent of ruin probability given 
particular premium writings and surplus positions. Confidema intervals, which 
ii-dicate the likelihood that actual cutcanes will fall withihprespecified 
limits, can bs determined fran the statistical properties of the distrilxltiohs 
included intheIN&al. 

Insurance ratmaking historically has involved use of the expected value 
for losses, ignoring thevariability armnd the mean value. Often the 
select& urderwriting profit margin is applied to all lines or coverages 
without consideration of the degree of volatility of a given coverage. In this 
situation ah insurer would include the same profit loading for lines that have 
very predictable loss patterns due to t& high frequency, low severity mixture 
of losses as it would for a mch harder to predict line that has low frequency 
hut high severity, if the expected losses for the two lines were equal. Use of 
risk theory to m&l these respective lines wmld entail using a distribution 
with a higher variance for the more volatile line. Indmosing a rate level 
thatwouldteadequateto cover lossesas~ecifiedpercentageofthetime(eg: 
75 or 95 percent), the risk leading in the more volatile line would be higher, 
reflectinq the qreater variability of the distribution. 

rypi& ap$ications of risk-theory to ratmaking focus on the total 
variabilitv of the exmted loss distribution. The larcer the variabilitv. the 
higher the-risk load&g necessary in rates or the great&r probability of -&in 
derived in solvency test&g. A different view of risk is taken by the area of 
financial econanics. These theories, including the Capital Asset Pricing 
Model and the Arbitrage Pricing McxM, pro- that only nordiversifiable risk 
should te priced in ah insurance contract. Diversifiable risk, although 
contrib&& to the total variability of losses, is considered irrelevant to 
the owner of tba insurame company as this risk is offset by other invesbrents 
in the owner's invesbneht port?ol';lo. Additional research that seeks to resolve 
these divergent views is required. 

Another risk theory topic is utility theory. In utility theory, levels of 
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satisfaction or utility are established to correspond with various possible 
wtcaT?ss. As individuals, and per&e corporations, are not necessarily twice 
as satisfied with twice as such money, mathemtical functions are assmed to 
describe the intangible satisfaction-levels of the decision maker. The shape 
of the describing function comespods with the individual's or entity's 
attitude tcward risk. A risk neutral decision maker would have a utility 
fur&ion that is linear. A risk averse one would have a utility function that 
increased atprogressivelylower rates, or a negative second derivative. A 
decision maker that favored risk would have a utility function that increased 
at progressively faster rates, or a positive second derivative. -WY 
individuals both gamble, a characteristic of a risk seeker, ard insure, a 
characteristic of a risk averse entity, then acbal utility functions are 
like.lyquiteccf@ex. Utility theory attempts to approximate the actual 
satisfaction levels of various c&cares to indicate the optimal strategies to 
follow in risky situations. Products of this area of re&rchhave be& the 
oMma1 insurance policies to purchase, including deductibles and policy 
&its, and when t;, self insure risks. 

- _ 

Another aspect of risk theory is termad the theory of games. --ry 
contemplates the involvement of more than one player, each with a set of 
strategies. The payoffs of the game are deper&nt on the intersection of the 
strategies chosen by each player. Each player selects a strategy ard the 
resulting payoff for each player is detemimd by the selected strategy in 
canbimtion with the strategies chosen by the other players. Each person 
attempts to mximize the utility of his or her own payoffs, but, since the 
player cannot mandate the choices of the remaining players, the optimal 
strategy often involves anticipating the choices of others, negotiating the 
individual selection of strategies or raMml.y selecting a strategy to prevent 
opponents from correctly anticipating one's selection. 

Tm branches of risk theory have evolved, individual and collective. 
Individual risk theory analyzes tiividual insurance policies to measure the 
likelihood that losses will exceed prenim inccme. Total cunpany operations 
are determined by stmming the results on individual policies. Collective risk 
theory disregards individual policies and instead addresses the total gain or 
loss ofthecanpanyontheentire book of business. 

Examples of Risk Theory 
~eckmn ard wrs apply collective risk theory to describe an algorithn 

that cdloilates the amulative probabilities and excess pure prenims for a 
book of insuramz policies. This technique, althoughmathsmtimllycanplex, 
can be used to determine the pure preniwn for a policy with an aggregate limit, 
the pure premix for an aggregate stop-loss policy and the risk loading for a 
nulti-line retrospective rating plan. 

Venezian develops a mth+matiCdLmccM of accident proneness that can be 
used to demonstrate that an upper bourd of classification efficiency exists and 
is b&cm 100 percent and that underwriting cam serve to offset weaknesses in 
any classification system. In his mcdel two types of drivers exist with 
different accident propensities. Young drivers all initially have a higher 
loss likelihood, tutrardanIyswitchtothelowerlikelihoodc&egoryover 
time. Drivers also can r&anly shift frun low loss likelihood to the higher 
-tegory. The constant state of flux in classification, tie&d to apprOxir&e 

empirical data, creates the classification problem and allows measuresent of 
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classification error. 
Hayne applies risk tkory to loss reserving by analyzing the variability 

of age-to-age and age-to-ultimate loss developnent patterns. Thelcqnorml 
distribution is fitted to enpirical data. Use of this model provides 
projections of loss develomt factors to aid in the standard loss reseminq 
jjx-oi;lfms facing ackaries.- In addition, this mcdel allows the determination-of 
e&in-&es of statistical variability of loss reserves, which are difficult to 
determine using theaxrentreliance onerrpiricaldata. 
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Part 2 - Section C 
Planning and Forecasting 

Planning and forecasting are two separate, but interrelated, functions. 
Planning is a multi-step process involving establishing objectives, identifying 
alternative courses of action, establishing assumptions to evaluate the 
alternative courses of action, implerrenting a plan and monitoring the outccma 
of the plan. Forecasting is the projection of the consequences of a particular 
course of action or the maintenance of thestatusquo. Actuarial involvesent 
in the forecasting prmass is generally invited in order to determine the 
financial consequehces of a set of contingencies. Planning relies on 
forecasting to evaluate the financial outcares for potential courses of action. 
Forecasting of the likely results of the airrent course of action often 
inspires planning to avert the shoals sighted dead ahead. 

The planning process can be subdivided into financial planning and 
operational planning. Lme [ ] describes the centerpiece of financial planning 
as a financial forecast of operating results over the next one to five vears 
and indicates that this pro&ss is &rrently done by most major prop&- 
liabilitv insurers. Ee defines ooerational DkInnirKl as that done bv divisions 
within & insurance ccmpnny that .&se& to aa%nplish-area objectives: 

Insurers, just as other businessenterprises, need to useplanhihg an3 
forezasting in order to improve the decision mking process. If operational 
changes are riecessary, anyen~rpri~~smorealternatives andmreleeway if 
the tine horizon for implmting the decision is further away. Finding out 
about problem too late provides for little choice in decision making. If 
these situations are foreseen, then mmagemant has tine to consider the 
alternatives ard mke the mst appropriate choice. Thus, the first step in the 
planning am3 forecasting prccess is the financial forecast described by Ime. 
The key elments of this forecastaregenerally direct and net premium, both 
written m-d earned, underwriting expenses, incurred m-d paid losses ard loss 
adjustment expenses, dividends. ihvestmeht imcme ard surplus ona total 
canpany basis a& often subdivisions of this information, where appropriate, to 
lines of tusihess and geographic areas. 

The next step in the prccess is often to ask "What if?" questions, what 
would happen ifwemt rates to writemre kukess? What would happen ifwe 
pulled out of a partiaitar market? What would happen if we changed our 
underwriting rules? EqmxQng on the answers to these questions, a new course 
of action may be implerre.n&d. 

Actuaries, as the recognized reso..mze within the insurer for quantifying 
future financial contingencies, are usually involved in the planning ahd 
forecasting prccess. In sure cases the actuary is "responsible" for the entire 
planning process, tilt as the responsibility for establishing corporate 
objectives am3 the authority for implemnting operational changes is rarely, if 
ever, included with this assigment, this planning exercise is, in essence, 
restricted to a forecasting project. The actuary projects trends frcm 
available data, m&es educated guesses about future developmnts and calculates 
the resulting financial situation of the ihsurer. 

A more ca-rprehensive planning an3 forecasting process would include 
representatives frun all affected divisions within an insurer, including the 
actuarial departit. Managesent wculd be responsible for establishing 
corporate objectives, which could range fran maximizing profits over a certain 
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period to attaining or retaining target mrket share values or achieving a 
partimlar rating fran Best's. Marketing, underwriting, claim, accounting 
data processing and other operating divisions within the canpany would be 
included indeveloping and implmenting the plan. The actuary would at the 
very least provide information atxxt rate adequacy and reserve development, 
may be the one responsible for quantifying the financial results of the 
alternative courses of action. Sane insurers maintain corporate planning 
departmants that regularly produce plans for various aspacts of the company 
operations. Alternatively, a resource parson familiar with the planning 
process my be called qon to assist the individuals responsible for 
implementing the plan to devise the plan. 

cmmn Problem Areas 
The prin-ary problen area in planning an.3 forecasting that appears 

consistently across firms is the excessive reliance on the forecasted results 
arCI the effort expended in explaining why actual results differed frun the 
forecast. CXYX developed, the forecasted results take on an aura that many 
managers find diffimlt to dispel. Theforecastsd results becane thegoal and 
any divergeme fran those values cre&es a hunt for what area is at fault. If 
theacixal resultsareworsethan forecasted, thesemzhfora scapegoat 
begins. If the actual results are better than the forecast, then the area 
ressponsible for tba erronsous projection is sought. As the actuary is usually 
involved in developing the forecast, any deviation of results frun the forecast 
tends to reduce the credibility of the entire actuarial process. 

The cum-ton defense against the over reliance on forecasted results is to 
prcduce so many forecasts that the actual results are bound to fall in the 
projected range. (311e notable application of this strategy is the set of four 
actuarial projections prcduced by the Social Security Administration: 
optimistic, intemadiate, intermediate with optimistic econanic assumptions and 
pessimistic. As long as the actual results fall within the range of the 
forecasts, the producer of the forecast can deflect criticism. A more 
mthematically valid, albeit more difficult to explain, defense is to produce 
confidence intervals for the projected results based on the statistical 
proprties of the distributions used in m&al&g the forecast. when producing 
such a forecast, the actuary should concentrate on the interval within which 
results should fall the selected parcentige of titimearrd avoid use of the 
nethemtical expression "ex~~~~ted value" which carries a different meaning for 
non mathamticians. This problem is generally only overcane when, after long 
eqerience with planning ard forecasting, mnagers learn that the forecasted 
results are only e&Crates of future results and not inviolate goals. 

Another cum-m problem in planning am3 forecasting is to implement shifts 
in operations that were hot contsmplatad by the plan, but to still e.xpsct the 
forecasted results to be valid. Such operational shifts could include 
negotiating a rx34 reinsuraxe treaty, offering a hew canpansation package to 
producers, implemsnting a new claim payment procedure, expanding or curtailing 
oFrations in a given area or line or any of a nmber of changes that could 
affect the cm-zany's financial position. The need for planning to ba a 
continual process, constantly @ate3 to include oFrational changes and 
revised assmptions nust be stressed to avoid this pitfall. 

For actuaries, a major drawback of planning arid for-sting is the 
tendency of forecasts to be, to invent a term, "self unfulfilling." This 
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tehdencyexpresses itself in the ratmaking process throughinputfrcm the 
other divisions involved in establishinq rate levels. If the forecasted 
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results are favorable, then pressure to-avoid or minimize rate increases 
develops. AS the adequacy of the rate levels falls, the favorable results 
forecasted cannot be attaimd. Conversely, if the forecast is dire, then 
nom-al opposition to rate increases disappears aad the rate levels adjust more 
quickly thanwculd bae.xpected.Thus, results areoftentetter thanthe 
forecast. Projecting the psychological effects of a particular forecast on the 
internal operations of an insurer amd revising the forecast to reflect this 
feedback is rarely, if ever, taken into account. 

Forecastinq Techniques 
A large r&n&& of matheretical techniques are available for use in 

forecastins results. These techniques deoend on the validity of mst data to 
predict fufure results. Despite the appaknt sophistication-of t&se 
techniques, any changs that affects the usefulness of historical data for 
predictive purposes negates the value of these techniques. 

One ccmmn technique for fitting a tti series model is temad simple 
linear regression. In this procedure past data are used to fit the model: 

1) yt = a + b xt 
where yt = observation of the depar-dent variable at tin-e t 

a = intercept 
b = slope 
xt = observation of the tieperdent variable at tin-e t 

The estimtez of a and b are usually chosen to minimize the squared value of 
the differ- between the ackml arid fitted data, which is called the least 
squares estimate. 

ltro special cases of simple linear regression are deserving of note. In 
sag cases the irrdepsmknt variable is simply the tin-e period. In this case, 
xt = t. Urder the expnential trend mcdel, the dependent variable is a 
function of an exponential expression: 

2) yt = ea+bt 
or lnyt =a+bt 

MiLtiple linear regression is similar to simple linear regression, except 
that the dependent variable is as& to ke a function of mxe than one 
independent variable. Atimseriesexmpleof thismodelmuld be: 

3) yt = a + b xt + c wt + d zt 
where w, x ad z are irde@ent variables 

b,carx3 d areunkncmparamaters 
t is the tine period 

Again, theestimtes of theparameters are generally chosen based on the least 
squares criteria. The validity of all regression models is dependent on the 
assmption that the observations of the indepasdent variables are themselves 
indepamkntofeachother. Par most tima series, this assumption is violated. 
This technique also assumes that the errors frcm the rrcdel (the difference 
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between acW and forecasted values) are normally distributed. 
A tine series could also be generated by a constantprccess that reflects 

a moving average. Suchamcdelwould be: 

3) xt=a 
where a = mean of the last T observations 

A moving average can also have a linear trend process such as: 

4) xt=a+bt 

Urder a process temed sbnple exponential mcothing, thedependent 
variable is ass.xnad to be a function of one indep?.ndent variable. The model 
could be similar to the moving average shcwn in equation (3) except the 
paramater is chosen not on the least squares basis but is selected to minimize 
the errors with a greater weight given to recent data. The weights assigned to 
each error term is kTWt where T is the total nwnber of observations used to 
project the dependent variable and k is a selected weighting factor between 
zero and one. The weights of the error terms decrease geuxtrically with the 
ageofthedata. Similar smoothing calculations can be made for linear trend 
processes and for multiple inclement variables. 

The most sophisticated class of forecasting models currently available is 
known as l?ox-Jenkins. Many ccquter statistical packages include this modeling 
process. The Box-Jenkins mx3e.l is a three step iterative process in which a 
tentative m&al is identified through an analysis of the historical data, the 
unknown paraxreters are estimated and then diagnostic tests are performed to 
determine theadequacy of them&al. Theclass ofmodels used in theBox- 
Jenkins procedure are termd autoregressive integrated moving average (ARWA) 
and the process allows for any canbination of these characteristics 
(autoregression and moving averages) to be included in the final tiel. choice 
of the initial mx%al is made after analyzing the autocorrelation and partial 
autccorrelation fumtions of the historical data. 

The rrrajor drawbacks of the Box-Jenkins approach are the requirement of at 
least 50 historicdl observations, ths need to cunpletely refit the n-cdel 
periodically as no convenient way to update the parameters is available and the 
time ad expnse involved in developing a Box-Jenkins model when the final 
forecast involves nrrnercus individual tima series variables. 
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The insuraxe idustry generates massive volmas of infomtion in the 
prccess of its operations. - The entire business of insurance is dependent on 
the statistics generated by the insurance process. Although mch of the data 
generated is kept confidential as it has proprietary value, the regulatory 
prccess requires the pramlgation of a significant portion of insurance data. 
M.xh of this infomtion is available for applications of actuarial problem. 
Also, other non insurance infomtion sources can be utilized by actuaries. 
The purpose of this section is to increase the awareness of available 
information that can be used to improve actuarial applications. 

Annual Statement 
TkAmml Statemntis the primary sourceof pblicinfomtionaht 

insurers. This dormant is required to be filed with each state insurance 
departitinwhich the insurerislicensed by March 1 of the subsequent year. 
The exhibits included in the Annual Staterent are smmarized in Table 8-2-D-1. 

Table 8-24-l 
?mnualStatemant Exhibits 

Balance sheet 
Assets by Qpe of Invesbrentor Non-invested Categoty 
Liabilities, Surplus am3 Gther Fur& 

InxlreStatelent 
Urderwritins and Investment Incare Exhibit 
Analysis of-Change in Capital and Surplus Account 

Reconciliation of E'mds Provided and EM& Applied 
Inves+ment Incure by Type of Invesbmant 
Capital Gains and Losses by l&e of Investment 
Premium Earned, InForce a& Written by Line 
Losses Paid arid Imxred by line 
Unpaid Losses a& Loss Pdjustmnt Expanse by line 
Eqenses Paid by &cegoty 
Analysis of Adnitted arxd Non-Mnitted Assets by Type 
Reconciliation of Ledger Assets 
Prenims and Losses for tba PartiaiLar State 
Five-Year Historical Data on: 

Gross ad Net Premix 
Urderwriting, InvestmentardNet Inca-m3 
SelectedEa1aI?ceSbeet1ti 
Allocation of Investments 
Gross and Net Paid Losses 
Operating Ratios 
Oneand TM0 Year Loss Daveloprent 

Investits CkJned, Acguired arxd Sold by Type 
Invesbrents Cwned by ?Lpearxd by Country 
Maturity Distribtion of Bond Inves+mants 
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CadedandAssumdReinsuraxe 
Analysis of Loss Davelopnent by Line 
Prenimsard Losses by State 

InsuranceExpenseExhibit 
Premium, Losses, Expenses a&Net Ihcareby Line 

A. M. Rest, National Underwriter 
A. M. Best co&acts and dissenimtes ream of statistical infonmtion on 

theinsuranceir&stry, withmchof thedata gleaned franAnnual Statement 
data. Industry figures for prenimts, experises, losses and investmantihccme, 
including an aggregate Annual Statmant, are prmulgated in a publication 
entitled Best's -ate.5 and m . Dperiehce intotalardd byline is 
shown for the industry ard for stock, m&al arid reciprocal insurers. Each 
anmal volme includes both the mst recent data as well as historical data to 
facilitate long term ax3 trend amlysis. This publication is generally the 
first source of analysis for reparative studies of industry perfomance. 

Another A. M. Best publication is @st's B, which is a 
voluminous listing of detailed information on individual insurers, For each 
insurer, financial information is smmarized, the history, n-ma-t, 
operations a& reinsurance program are describs3, and the Rest's Rating and 
canparative financial and operating exhibits displayed. The fimial 
infomtion shm for each insurer includes a smmry of assets, liabilities 
and surplus for the current and prior year and inveslmant data. 

In addition to published data, A. M. Rest can provide databases in 
cunpxrter readable form on tape or diskette. This infonmtion is taken directly 
frcm the Annual Statmeat and provides the detail necessary to fully analyze 
each insurer. Theusercanob~inthe data for the mustry or for selected 
canpanies. 
research. 

The availability of this data enables the user to oxtcm design any 

The major cunpetitor to A. M. Pest in providing insurance information is 
the National Underwriter canpany which publishes the St. This 
more canpact reference source provides information on the assets, liabilities, 
surplus, written and earned premium, net inccme, investment imccme earned, 
underwriting gain or loss, premiums by line and loss, expense and canbined 
ratio, each for the oxrent and prior year. 

GAAP Financials 
TheAnnual Statement, A.M. Best& Argusdata areallbased onstatutory 

financial data, except for the itms displayed by Rest's as adjusted in the 
rating analysis section. Statutory data dces not necessarily represent the 
true financial position of the insurer. The use of amrtized values for txxxds 
and the lowar of cost or rrarket values for real estate, the unrecognized equity 
intbeumarnedpremimreseme, the dismissal of non-admitted assets and the 
failure to consider the present value of loss reserves all distort the 
statutory values. When financial statefrents are required to be produced by 
auditors for shareholders, adjustments to financial data are required by 
Oenerally Accepted A3xunting Principles (Q&P). GAP accounting recognize5 
the equity in the umarxd prenim reserve, the deferral of federal inccme 
taxes, salvage and subrogation recoverable arCi SUE non-admitted assets. 

Stockholder owned insurers are required to file annual reports, form lo-KS 
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aadotherdcamen ts with the Securities arxd Mchange Camission (SEC), 
similarly to publicly-held canpanies in other industries. These data are on a 
Generally Accepted Acccunting Principles (GAAP) basis, as opposed to a 
statutory basis. In addition, ccmpanies with significant (as defined by the 
SEC) property-liability insurance operations are required to submit additional 
data and discussion. 

SEC regulations require stockholder owned insurers to s&nit a Loss 
Reserve Disclosure report that displays historical loss deve.loImant of the ten 
prior years' loss and loss adjustnent expense resemes on a emulative, rather 
than accident year, basis. Mditional information required includes a three 
year reserve recomziliation and an historical smmry of various balance sheet 
and incane staterent item, ard discussions regarding the differences t&wean 
GRAp and statutory loss reserves, loss reserve discounting, the effect of 
inflation on loss reserves, loss portfolio transfers ti other significant 
reinsurance transactions, significant line of business mix changes an3 
significant adjusbnents to prior years' reserves. 

Fxternal Data 
As the insure irrlustty shifts to a total rate of return pricing 

structure, investment data assum an kreasingly important role in the 
actuarial fur-&ions of pricing, reserving and forecasting. Current and 
projected rates of interest, inflation am3 stock market returns are needed to 
incorporate intoactuarialmodels. 

Data on current interest rates are available fran the Treasury Department, 
Moody's Investors Service, Standard & Poor's Corporation arks b.&ness 
publications such as the Wall Street Journal. Two useful ccmpilations of . . aggregate data are Standard & Poor's T.&e and Securitv Stat- , which is 
updated monthly, arxd the mrt of the Preside& published annually. , 
Both references include historical as well as current values to facilitate 
trend analysis. Interest rate levels on short, intermdiate and long term 
securities issued by the U. S. Goverment, states and mnicipalities, ard 
corporations are included. 

Govermt data may also be used for the underwriting, as opposed to 
investmant i~xXae, cunpouent of insurance pricing. For example, the Highway 
Loss Data Institite (HLDI) publishes crash statistics for each autawbile mod& 
by year, for possible use & pricing autambile collision coverage. The 
Departma& of Labor ard the wlreau of Labor Statistics also arblish statistical 
information that may be useful in particular ratmaking situ&ions. 

Price level volatility has becane an important aspect of insurance 
raterraking, requiring consideration of general inflation rates in the pricing 
prccess. TheConsmer Price Index, pramlgated rrmthly by the Cumerce 
Depar+ment, provides the most widely based inflation measure. mrrent amd 
historical levels are published in Standard & Poor's m . . Statlstlcs . In recognition of the inadequacy of a general price index for 
insurance purposes, Norton !+&erson has developed a series of specific cost 
indices for insure values that was first published in 1968 in the 

i+ctuaL;al Sxxlety . i These indices are periodically 
updated in j. 

Invesbrent results on stccks are both more variable than returns on bonds, 
but also are more diffitit to maasure. The cmnly reported barcmeter of the 
stock market, the Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA), is the aritbnatic 
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average of current prices of a portfolio of 30 individual issues. This is a 
price weighted index, so charqes in the levels of higher priced stocks carry 
more weight than changes in lower priced issues. The ccqmition of the 
portfolio is also periodically revised to reflect shifts in the industrial 
sector. As a price index, it is not useful in msuring the total return on 
securities, which waild ihclude divider&. 

A broader market irrdex that is value rather than price weighted is the 
Standard & Poor's 500. This index includes 425 itiustrial stocks, 50 utilities 
and 25 transportation securities. Although this irdex avoids same of the DJIA 
problems, it does not allow for a total rate of return measure. However, 
several publications canpile dividerd calollations for the securities included 
in the s&p 500 to allow such a cdlculation. 

t+..merous other market i&ices are available to reflect the inves~t 
performance of broader or more specialized issues. The Wilshire 5000 is the 
broadest based U. S. stock index, erzm-npassing securities on the Mew York Stock 
~xcbmoe, American Stock Rzhanoe as V.&LX as the CI'C (which traditionallv stood 
for Cv&The Counter) E&m-i+.- Stock indices for individual foreign c&tries 
are published, as is a canpositeworld index, tx&h inlccala~rrencies an3 
demmihated in dollars to account for currerq fluctuations. Specialized 
i&ices including ihsurams, utilities and banks are reported daily in business 
pblications. 

Camwcial EWecasting Services 
Current and historical values of financial and economic data are readily 

available, att actuarial calailations often require forecasted values of these 
itms. Actuaries can either generate their m4h forecasts or pass the 
responsibility for any forecast errors off on scmeohe else by utilizing the 
services of ah econanetric service kweau. The lxlsiness of selling economic 
data has developed over the last two decades, propelled by increasing ccquter 
peer, e.nha~& mmticdl. tools ard iiY2redSed econaTic volatility. The 
three basic services provided by econanetric service izureaus are forecasts, 
data base access and economic consultation. Three firm daninate the industry, 
Chase Econometrics, Data Resources, Im. and Wharton Rconuretrics, but nmerous 
slMl.ler ai-d n-me s~ialized firms exist. 

The specific econometric techniques used by the different bmeaus differ, 
but the overall operations are similar. All utilize govermmt sources 
supplerented by their own surveys to compile the data base. The forecasting 
kcbniques all involve econanetric rmdels, judgment, time series analysis ard 
current data analysis. The nunbar of equations used in the overall macro 
economic model ranges frcm 455 to over 1000 and the nmber of variables 
forecasted range fran 700 to 10,000. Each of the major firms provides monthly 
updates of the forecasts which predict fran two to ten years ahead. Each firm 
has made infmcus inaccurate forecasts, b;lt the overall track records of the 
forecasts are reasonably god. The specific costs of the forecasts depend on 
theextehtof theservices requested, tutsanemajor fims expand inexcess of 
$100,000 psr year for econcrretric forecasts. 
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